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introduction

t could be said that there are three motivations
for those who enjoy gathering wild, edible
mushrooms. The first is primitive: we love to hunt
for free food. The second is commercial: some
species can be sold for astonishingly high prices.
The third is the one that I think applies to most
mushroom gatherers and, I hope, to the readers of
this book: it is aesthetic. The object is not just to
find the ingredients for a tasty meal or to make a
small addition to the bank balance, for the search
for mushrooms can take us into incredibly
beautiful places, where we will be captivated by
their perfection, the strangeness of their life-cycle,
and their unpredictable habits.

I

The pastime is given an extra edge by the
uncertainty of their appearing at all. There are
days when we just know that any chance of a
haul is slight. On other days, we can sense that
mushrooms will be there, ready for the picking.
And when we find a bumper crop, it is thrilling.
We tell everyone about it, and even share our
bounty-but we keep its location a secret, to be
told only to our families or our closest friends.

Susan Campbell

introduction

11 my recipes have a strong Italian flavor:
I learned to cook in Italy, and I love Italian
food. This applies even more so when fungi are
concerned. I have always gone on fungi forays,
starting as a child on the slopes of the Alps or the
Apennines, and then later in England when I
went with my children to Wimbledon Common,
Richmond Park, Hampstead Heath, and the New
Forest. Those were the glorious days before
foraging became fashionable in the UK, the days
when we had to compete in our hunt only with a
handful of others and we could come home with
pounds and pounds of Boletes.

A

Now the scene has somewhat changed. I rarely
come home with that amount of mixed
mushrooms, let alone Boletes. But the foray is still
fun, and I can make some of my favorite dishes
with my finds. The important thing-apart from
learning to recognize the edible species-is
cooking what you have gathered in the most
suitable way. A Chantere11e or a Morel, for
instance, is wonderful with cream, while a Cep
cries for olive oil. But enjoy the preparation of all
the tasty species included here and enjoy, even
more, the eating of them.

Anna Del Conte
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In the

field

Foraging notes
Foraging for edible fungi is utterly absorbing and,

once you experience it, you are likely to be smitten
by the hunting fever. However, it is not without
rules. There are very few. but they must be followed
if the outcome of your foray is to be a happy one.
1 If In doubt, DO NOT EAT IT.

You must know for sure that the mushrooms you intend
to eat are not poisonous. A few species are lethal; many
more cause severe stomach upsets. Hyou have any doubt
about the safety of any species. do not eat it. Accurate
identification can be obta:ined from a mycologist or from
a reliable mushroom book. To discover a mushroom's
identity, note its habitat and look at the whole of it, from
the top of its cap to the base of its stem. If the cap is ripe,
a spore print can be taken as well (see p36).

2 Don't take fI1n.g1 from. a pmtected habitat.
Some national parks and other places open to the public
have regulations regarding the collecting of fungi. These
rules are posted at prominent pomts and should not be
ignored. if you wish to avoid prosecution.
3 aelpect the ownenblp of. private land.
If you wish to hunt in fields, woods, golf courses, or parks,
you should always first ask the landowner's permission .

.. Behave thoughUuUy.
Don't trample on plants or flowers, rake the forest floor,

or break branches and fences. Keep dogs under control,
and voices down-the quietness of the habitat is one that
should be revered. Above all, take only what you need
and leave something for feIIow hunters to pick.
< The leeroh for fungi can take you into beautiful placea
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What to take
Before you go on your foray, gather up
some basic equipment. A lia"ht, widebottomed basket is the best receptacle
for your haul. Plastic bags are useful in an
emergency, but they tend to squeeze the
fungi together and damage the more fragile
specimens. Their lack of porosity also
makes the mushrooms sweat. A large hat
or handkerchief is better than a plastic bag.

A taU. walking ltick is also useful, not
just for helping you in and out of ditches
or up and down hillsides, but also for gently
pushing aside leaves and ground-cover,
and marking the spot where you found
something. It can also be used with a knife
strapped to the end, for cutting mushrooms
free, high up a tree.

A knife is needed for cutting the
mushrooms free from tree trunks and
scraping them clean before adding them
to the basket. The best lmives are those
specially designed for mushroom hunting.
They fold like pocketknives, have one
CUIVed, shaIp, stainless steel blade with a
serration on the back to scrape off dirt. and
a little brush at the end of the cover to get
rid of debris on or inside the mushroom. A
regular pocketknife or small vegetable knife
will do if you can't :find a mushroom knife.

It goes without saying that it helps to wear
comfortable wa'terpmof boota and to
take a raiDooa.t. Even the most
experienced mushroom hunter can be
seduced by the hunt, and end up with a
heavy haul, hours after Betting out, miles
from the starting point, and with no idea of
where that point may be. It is a good idea
to travel light. take a anack and a drlDk,
and add a map and a compasa. Cellular
phones tend not to work in forests. and
getting lost is wearisome. If you do get lost
and you can hear trafflc, head for that road.

'hb • Im1fe far cutting and cleaning fungi

The bu1c tooDdt for mushroom. hunting

when to look
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When to look
Mushroom identification books, including
tllls one. will tell you when species are
most likely to appear, but this information
is lxrund to be general and in recent years
the changjng climate has, depending on
locality, tended to extend, reduce, or even
eliminate the times of year in which certain
mushrooms could be counted upon to turn
up. It is a goocl. idea to keep a journal of
your mushroom :finds for future reference.
but bear in mind that fungi do not keep

and the mushrooms that have sprung up

overnight will be less likely to have been
damaged by grazing animals or passing
feet. Above all, early nsers have a better
chance of firuling something if they are
the first foragers on the scene.

journals themselves, and they are always
liable to spring surprises.

Weather CODditicml
The weather affects the growth of fungi as
much as the time of year. Suitable humidity
and temperature are the main triggers to
fruiting, but mushrOOIDB are also influenced
by light and day-_. Prolonged drought
is as much a disincentive to their growth 8S
heavy rain. In spring and summer months,
a spell of WBIID. mili:l weather after a few
days of penetrating, steady rain is the best
time to start loOking. Mild, damp autumn
and winter days should prove fruitful too.
Frost and snow are enough to put a stop
to most fungal. fruiting. but there are some
species, such as Trumpet chanterelles, that
sUIVive in icy spells.

EarlyriEn
The idea that the early moming is the best

time to look for mushrooms bas its basis in
common sense. The light, especially in
winter, is with you for longer in the day,

Early mom1ng is the best time to look for:fungi

whare to look
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Where to look
The mushrooms we collect are only the
fruits of the parent fungus but, unlike an
apple tree or goosebeny bush, they lack
chlorophyll. Fungi live instead on organic
matter, either as parasites (such as the
Honey fungus, which floUIisb.es on the
trunks of living trees) or as saprophytes
(such as Field mushrooms, which live
on decayed or rotting turf and manure).
Tree ulOCiation
The mushroom is all we see of a fungus
that actually coDSists of a web or mat of
tiny, subterranean threads called mycelium.
It therefore helps if you !mow the type
of rotting or organic matter that suits a
fungus. Some fungi have a mychonizal
association with the roots of certam trees;
that is to say they live with the roots of

find what you are looking for. The most
common mushroom habitats are hardwood

forests, softwood forests, IIrixed forests,
pastures, parkland, and, in the right
circumstances, the urban envtronment. In
the followmg pages (P~9). we illustrate
the main habitats and show some of the
mushrooms you might find witbill them.
Lady luck
In the world of mushrooms. nothing is
guaranteed, but keep your wits about YOU.
trust in lady luck, and you might find some
choice specimens to take home and enjoy.

these trees, so the fruits may well appear
at some distance from the tree itself
P'liIf&116d habitats
Besides the general variety of habitats
chosen by fungi, all seem to have a distinct
preference for the type of Boil they live on,
the inherent moisture of their habitat, and
the intensity of light that falls on them. It
also seems as though they prefer a certa:in
contour within a habitat. A few feet above

or below a certain level will yield notmng,
but the same contour will provide rich
pickings. Often the presence of other,
inedible fungi is a gocx1 sign that you will

< FungI. can be found in a variety of habitats

Some fungi. Dft with the roots of certain trees

1 High up on the bark

Chicken-of-the-woods
(Laetiporus sulphureus),
p44. Also look out for Jelly
ear (Auricularia auriculajudae), p91.

3 Among leaf-litter or moss

2 Underneath living
hardwood trees

Gypsy
(Cortinarius caperatus), p58.
Also look out for Chestnut
bolete (Gyroporus
castaneus), p62, and
Summer trufﬂe (Tuber
aestivum), p43.

Horn of plenty
(Craterellus cornucopioides),
p46. Also look out for
Chanterelle (Cantharellus
cibarius), p45, and
Hedgehog fungus (Hydnum
repandum), p71.

4 Small grassy areas

Parasol mushroom
(Macrolepiota procera), p53.
Also look out for Fairy ring
champignon (Marasmius
oreades), p49.

5 Dead or dying trees

Oyster mushroom
(Pleurotus ostreatus), p86.
Also look out for Velvet
shank (Flammulina
velutipes), p88.

2 Among leaf-litter

Red staining mushroom
Red-staining
(Agaricus silvaticus), p80.
Also look out for Horn of
plenty (Craterellus
cornucopioides), p46.

1 Tree stumps

Cauliﬂower fungus
(Sparassis crispa), p47.

3 Damp areas under
two-needled pines

Saffron milk cap
(Lactarius deliciosus), p79.

4 Underneath pine trees

Bovine bolete
(Suillus bovinus), p67.
Also look out for Slippery
jack (Suillus luteus), p66,
Hedgehog fungus
(Hydnum repandum),
p71, and Trumpet
chanterelle (Cantharellus
tubaeformis), p85.

5 On rich soil

Wood mushroom
(Agaricus silvicola), p57.

2 Dead, fallen tree trunks

Trumpet chanterelle
(Cantharellus tubaeformis),
p85. Also look out for
Oyster mushroom
(Pleurotus ostreatus), p86.

1 Edge of woodland path

Cep
(Boletus edulis), p60. Also
look out for Deceiver
(Laccaria laccata), p70.

3 Mossy ditch-banks
ditch banks

Hedgehog fungus
(Hydnum repandum), p71.

4 Oak tree trunks

Beefsteak fungus
(Fistulina hepatica), p48.
Also look out for Jelly
ear (Auricularia auriculajudae), p91.

5 In thick forest litter

Wood blewit
(Lepista nuda), p74. Also
look out for Shaggy
parasol (Chlorophyllum
rhacodes), p54.

1 Bare soil

Common puffball
(Lycoperdon perlatum), p84.

2 Rich grassland

3 Horse-grazed pastures

Field mushroom
(Agaricus campestris), p55.
Also look out for Field
blewit (Lepista saeva), p75,
and, in the spring and
summer, St George’s
mushroom (Calocybe
gambosa), p42.

Horse mushroom
(Agaricus arvensis), p56.
Also look out for Meadow
puffball (Vascellum
pratense), p69, and Parasol
mushroom (Macrolepiota
procera), p53.

4 Decaying
hardwood trees

Honey fungus
(Armillaria mellea), p73.

5 Disturbed soil

Giant puffball
(Langermannia gigantea), p68.

2 Golf course
Meadow puffball
(Vascellum pratense), p69.
Also look out for The miller
(Clitopilus prunulus), p77.

Field blewit
(Lepista saeva), p75. Also
look out for Parasol
mushroom (Macrolepiota
procera), p53.

3 Disturbed soil

4 Decaying trees

Clustered domecap
(Lyophyllum decastes), p76.
Also look out for Giant
puffball (Langermannia
gigante), p68, and Lawyer’s
wig
g (Coprinus comatus), p78.
Stump puffball
(Lycoperdon pyriforme),
p87. Also look out for
Oyster mushroom
(Pleurotus ostreatus), p86.

5 Among larch tree litter

L
Larch
hb
bolete
l
(Suillus grevillei), p83.
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Picking wild fungi
After :Iinclin.g- a mushroom, it is essential to
identify it. Check the whale fruit, from cap
to base; note its babitat, color, smell, size,
and shape. You should understand that the
appearance of a mushroom changes with
every stage of its fruiting life.

Removing the mushroom
Some foragers believe that it is better to
remove the whole mushroom (if it has a
stem), either by gently pulling or easing it
out with the paint of your knife, rather than
slicing it oft so that you can then better
examine the whale fruit. However, you may
need to slice througb particularly stubborn
stems. Whatever you do, never tear the
mushroom out of the ground., because this
can damage the mycelium, and prevent
it from forming new fruitbodies.
Prime lpecimeDi only
Once you are certain the mushroom is
safe to eat, make sure that it is not past
its prime---soft, mushy, or riddled with
maggots. Specimens like these are best left
where they are, to SPread their spores and
generate new fungi. Only take home fungi
in prime condition: firm, good-smalling and
not too maggoty.

Gently eue out the mushroom with a knife

picklngwlld'-

31

Clean 811 you go

'Ib keep the dirt from falling into the gills
of your collection, clean each spedm.en as
much as you can before placing it in your
basket. Brush or wipe off soft debris, slice
off tough stem bases (but bide the

evidence, smce this is a clue for other
mushroom hunters), and try to keep each
speci.eB separate from another.

Check the whole muahmom. from cap to base

Only tab hom. spedmens in prime condition

34
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Identification notes
To identify your mushroom and help you assess its edibility, you must study
every aspect of it. The shape, texture, and size of the fruitbody, the appearance of
the stem and the gills, and the color of the spores are all keys to identification.
This visual glossary illustrates the precise terms used by mushroom experts,
or mycologists, to descrtbe the physical characteristics of caps, stems, and gills.

Caps
A cap raised on a stem is often
the :first feature of a fruitbody
to attract your attention. There

are four obvious features to note:
color; shape; BUIface texture; and
surface appearance.

UmbaIIat. Raieed
bolls in center

CO"

hLi:- _ _

I"neaular arowth

CODvu Cap shape
:rounded. or domed

~ ImlM Veil
scoIee, mOIlle

bJ., Scales part

,.....··,.,tl,

of cap skin

IIhIm Gills Been

lDrolled muvia
~ aiIIII

the stem. Note the presence or
absence of a ring, veil, or valva

sticky, and cut it in half to observe
if it is solid hollow. or chambered.

Depree9lld center

IIbaw"r Long;

Examine the size and shape of

(see GkJs8Bryppl86-187). Touch

Jm:uaeI-_ _

e. centre] PJirrt

:mxous IICele!I

Stems
the stem to see if it is dry or

CGaical TapeIll to

--..

IOOtrIIn soll

_""I'

-

8tIeQ Skin in

"""""

gills
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GUIs
Fruitbodies with caps or brackets have spore-producing tissue on the underside. The
tissue can be arranged on gills, spines, in a tube layer-the open:in.gs ofwhich can be
seen as porea--or it can be smooth. It is crucial to examine the underside. Many fungi
look gilled when viewed from above, but when you tum them over. you may find spUleS,
pores, or a smooth layer instead of gills. To tell glliBd fungi apart, exanllne how the gills
radiate from where the cap is attached to the stem.

full-_

_All"",

JoI!led. to callar
Short and far a:plrt

I'negular kmgths

PadEed Sp]1t In two
towaId mBIgIn

Radiat1Dg RadiJIte
from cap:rnmgin

&pm. CoveJ:ing
underBide

VUJiq leDgtbli

Crowded
Clooe together

WJdeJ., lPaaed

'" .""

Ibn·un poDII
Brenching- plates,
covered in hymenium

GlllleCtlona
Small details, such as the way
gills are attached to the stem or
are "free" of the stem, also provide

very important clues when tryjng
to identify gillad. species of
mushroom. Sometimes all of
the species witllln a mushroom
genus, or family, have exacUy the

same type of gill attachment.

rr. Not lWled

"'-

Notched Indented

J>Ortlv
_ Run
_
Dewrrm.t
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Spore color

On aIIMng bome from a foray, it is a good idea to take the spore deposit of any
unidentifted fungi. Tb:is enables you to establish the spore color, helping to identify
your finds. Always use fresh spacimans, as dried-out mushrooms do not deposit spores.
Taking a IJ)OI'e depolit
Using a sharp knife, remove the cap. Place
it g:ill-side down on white or black paper
(black will show pale spores). If you are not
sure whether the spores are pale or dark,
place the cap half on white paper and half
on black. The best deposits are obtained if
the cap and paper are under glass. Place a

drop of water on the cap before covering
it. Leave the cap for several hours or
overnight-the longer you leave it, the
thicker the spore deposit. On inspection,
the ·print" left by the spores on the paper
will mirror the spaces that exist between
the gills.
1 Carefully pcmUon the freBh cap on two-tone
paper. Place a drop of water on the top and cover
with a glass bowl.

2 Lea" the cap overnight. Then gently lift off
the bowl and cap to reveal the de.Ixleit.

fruitbody size

Color categorJ,81

- I

For true spore color, you need to
obtain a thick spore deposit and
you should observe it in natural
light. The color oftbe spores can
be categorized as follows: pinkish
to red; ocher to clay; rust-brown;
purple-brown; black; white to
cream. There are some exceptions
to these categories, because a few
gilled fungi, such as the False
parasol, produce green spores.
Spore color varies only a little
within a genus.

Fruitbody size

:rI

/1#, .'
PIIIIIUb toDd

R.........

--

Fruitbody size can also aid identification. Fruitbodies can V8IY a great deal in size. This
is due to environmental factors and the quality of the chosen substrate, among other
elements. However, size is still an important identification feature.
MNsurlng lrul_lo,
Gilled mushrooms and most
bracket fungi are fairly easy
to measure with a ruler or tape

measure. The measurements
of the cap, stem, and gills all
help identification. Here we
show you how to accurately
measure a fruitbody.
lit

_1._

"""" <f M",.,.,. I""

tNderr ,riIot-

""'-"'/

St.......
The fungi in tbis book vary
in dimension. It is impossible
to display them in proportion
to one another. The symbol
that app8EIJS next to each entry
provides an at-a-g1ance guide
that compares the average size
of a fruitbody with a man's
harul_long).

ez eJT
~

eJT eJ-r
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Poisonous fungl- Top 10 species to avoid
A small number of pojronOUB

mushrooms are fatal, and
many more species will
caUBe stomach upsets. Here

are ten of the most common
POiSOnoUB species, with their
best identifying markers.
Study them care:fuIly.
Remember, if you are in any
doubt about what you haw
picked, throw it away.

,
,

......

,_iW ---4!" -' i

....

AmanillI ph8Jloides
0EI1ldly poisanous. CBD. be
oonfuaed with the Orange BD.d
Tawny gris9ttes (w6O-51).

--

~

Am6nitlI virao;rI
Deadly poisonous. SimilB:r to edible
Aq8ricus species. Spore deposit tor
Ammlit8is white; Agmfcu9; choollate.

-

_/.u<
"",,~,

""'""''01""""'"
MIi<U
flUe, w/i1..
~riwo,

_ _._ "

."

Pmthar cap AmsniIS psntll8rin8
Poisonous. Beware of its variable coloring. A ralative
of the spotted BD.d equally dangerous Fly agariC.

:a.lclilll1IbeI' c.p 1iI00ybe ~
~. Can be mistaksnfOI Sl ~'B ImlIIbnxm!.

I1:J4aI. The spare depoBitfOI Inoc:ybtJiB mown.

poisonous fungi
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.........--- ...

Cortin8tius rub8lluJJ
Deadly poisonous. Don't confuse
with the 9dihle ChBnterellee and
Ham ofPl9nty (w45-4li tI1ldp86).

champignon
~77).

",,~~<ff,

wit/t, IIW"-~t liMJ

""" fW "f'

",
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Morel MorcheIla escuienta
A distinctive sped.eB with a light browo.gray,
ho_-lil<e head and pole yeIlow stem.
tho Motel varies OODSi.derahly in shape and
size. It 18 one of the most p:d.zed culinIlry
fungi, and is expensive to purchase both fresh
and dt1ed. Be sure not to coafuse it with tbe
po\8000JS False moral with its bmln-l!ks head
(... p39).

Tbe_

WIleD. to looII: Spring.
WIlen to look ArooIlg heIhs and Q!_
IMf'We
in haIdwood and IIOftwood forest. Also where
ftres have OCCUll'Bd, and on bark cbipplngs
and mulch beds in shrubberies and gardens.
• HoW It growl Singly or in troops.
• Colo! LIght mown-gray (cap);
pole yellow (stem).
• Sin CaP 2-RiD (5-2Ocm) high; BtBlll
2-6iD (5-12cm) high, Y""'" (2-10a11)_
• Spore d.epoat Cream to peIe browD.
I

I

• AIvUDd \be woddAlmost·

.6'. ,,:litan.

but leas comn:m in oortbem reg1ons.

TIle Jdtcbea
Fla'9O! Choice. Rich, witha hint ofhacon.
CookiDQ tipl Never sat raw.
• Recil* Morel pie (pp116-117),
Morels with yeUowpeppers (PP152-153J.
I
I

mer

•..,.. 41

SemIfree morel Mitrophora semiJibera
""""" tbao the Mafil (sBB
a less de'velq)ed. darke!
brown head witb a free cap lim. and alo!YJer.
paler stem. AltbcNgb the Smnifree moml
taBte8 quite similar to its relative. it is nat
90 biQhly pdzed booause it is thinner-fleshed..
Typically, ilB fruiting SBMOn Ia&tB looger than
that ct the Morel

A_

~) witb

""~.:r

TbefleJd
• Wbe:a. to look Early spdng.
• When to 100II: In dGose grass in woodland,
and akmg" paths 10 dlllIlP p1a088.
• How it gnJWII Often in troopS.
• Colol Dark grey-brown (cap);
pale

_w

(stem),

• Slie Gap ~1~ (1-1cm) high; stem
1Y.t-4in (3-1()cm) h1gb x ~Jn (1- 2cm) wide.
I SpaN cWpoeIt Cream.
• AIOUDCl the world Widespread; mom
common in warmer regioos of Europe.

Tbeldtcllea
• Flnor Dellcate.
I Coo1r1 ng tIpITho chambered head
needs caroful cloeOlog Never eat raw.
• _ _ p!e (pp116-117).
Morals with yellow peppers (w152-153).

.

"

.'
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St. George's mnshroom Calocybe gambosa
A famI1iar fimgua, so-caD.ed bec&1188 it
flA)e8JB on (I{ ne8J' St. Oe01ge's Day
(April23ld). It is VOl}' OesbY. with
a strong maoJy smell Be cmtWl
nat to oonluse It wtth~

"'Y Ha& ""

"~

,. b-. """

--T ~.J"""J

"'""'" spccico of EDtc/oma.

which are oftsn poi8coous,
TIley can be 1d.entifled by tbe!r
p;nk BjlOre deposits, and p;nk gills

w~nma~a

,"'--'~~~~~~~

TbafiaJd
• When 10 look SprIng to summer.
• Wben 10 look On I1eb soU in grassland,
hedgerows, roads1dct, calcareouB woods,
and quite otten in gatdans and p8IkB.
u" ~
• How it growl In troops or fuiry lings.
• ColoI Cream-white to brown.
• Sin CaP lY....-otn (3-12cml wide; stem
¥.....2Y~ (2-7cm) high x lh-lln (1-2.5cm) w1de.
• Spcn d.epaGt Croam-white.
• AIOIIDd
wodd 'I'empetate reakns.
Throughout _
NorthAIDca. and
AsIa. _
distributkm unoert.8in.

u..

_""""of

Tbaldtch. .
• Fluor Choioo. Meaty.
• ReclpeI ADy mixed mushroan rec1pe
(ppl62- 185).

""'iJ s~JWi,
1:1"" " ""
sIif"'iJ iNwrd

8UlDm8r-eUtumn
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Slimmer truffle Thber aestivum
The Ieoat expecsiw ct. the true edilis tubem,
the SUmmer truffle grows in association with
Illa root8 of hardwood trees. It is s:Imllat
in nppeanmce to the Perigord truffIa (p9O),
hut Is covered with pyramidal, rather than
polygonal, black warts. It also has a d.Ist:In.ct
but faint arcma. F1ies BtI:IBct9d. 1D the
SUmmer trume and. otheI: Thberspecl.ee
haIp oolloctolB pinpaint TrufDe sites.

TlulfleJd
• WIla. to 100II Summer to autumn.
• Wh. . to look Below soillBval amonq
roots of beech and birch trees.
• How It growl Singly.
• Colo! Black.
• B1J:, Fruitbody Yt-2in (2-5cm) wide.

._.........

-......-.

• Bpon. colorYeIbw-brown..

-..ghoutEwupe,mctumngnmtheml1aly,

CentraJ Bur"", and 1\!rkey. """ found ill
NorthAfl1ca. Rare in the UK. Worldw1de

dJstrlbution uncertain.

TIuIldtc:bt!ll
• Fla9O¥ Mild.
• Rac:l.peI Baked eggs with Summer
trufft.e (P128), Pan-IDed tmbot with
'I'ruffie sauce (PP142-143).

f<CT1ON

~.

t
p

summ&r-autumn

CbantereUe Cantharellus cibarius
This species can vary slightly in color, but
is often yellow with a hint of red. It smells
s:imilar to dried apricots. FoWld mainly in
summer, it needs high rainfall and will not
appear if there is a drought. Be careful
not to confuse it with the Jack
Q'Lantern, a poisonous look-a1ike that
grows over the base of dying' tree
trunks. Also known as Girolle.

'lbafla\d
• When to loot; Summer to autumn.
• Whara to look On well-drained soil
near spruce and pjne, but also near
hardwood trees, such as oak.

• How It growl In troops.
• Colol Ya1low, with a hint of red.
• Size Cap %-5in (2-12cm) wide; stem Y-t-4in
(2-10cm) hig-h x Y4--%in (O.4-1.5cm) wide.
• SpOl8 ~t Pale cream.

• AIvIIDd. tile world Widespread across
Europe and North America. Also other cold
and warm temperate regions of the world.

TIle ldtcbea
• Flaval Choice. Peppery when raw.
• Recipel Chanterelle and king- scallop salad
(P114), Chanterelle and spinach pie (p132),
Roast wild maIiaId with Cbanterelles (pp150-1),
Chanterelle and mascarpone sauce (p155).

45
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Hom of Plenty Cratere11us comucopioides
Despite the Gelman and French common
names, both of which mean "death trumpet,"
this is a culinary delight, particularly with fish.
Its dark calming makes it difftcult to spot in
its habitat. But it occurs en ~ 00 a
basketful can be picked.

'lbafla\d
• When to look Summer to autumn.
• Whara to look In Iaaf litter or moss on
fairly rich soil in hardwood forest, especially

beneath holly. Also near softwood trees.
• How It growl In troops or small clusters.

• Colol Dark gray-brown to black
• Size Cap lY.r4in (3-10cm) wide; stem
2-6:in (5-12cm) high x Y4-%in (O.5-2cm) wida
• Spore d.epoDt White.
• AIvIIDd the world Temperate :regi0IlB.
VV1despread throughout the UK and ma1nland
Europe. Also North AmeIica and Canada.

.ft'eWI.w wu/,erJiAe
<f ,., """ """"
"" wkw./I-

'!'be ldtchen
• FlaVOI Fairly strong.

• Cooking tiPi Can be tough, 90 slice thinly.
More flavorful after drying (see pl08).
• Recipel Hom of Plenty with squid, clams,
and egg noodles (pl24), Prawn, scallop, and
Hom of Plenty sauce (p149).

~

recnON

summer-autumn

Cauliflower fungus Sparassis crispa
Its pleasant taste and impressive size make
the Cauliflower a very popuIar ectibIe fungus.
It is, however, only edible when young or
Just mature; old specimens have a very
unpleasant flavor. The cream-white fruiting
body rests em a short, thick starn. It can waigh
up to 30Ib (14kg) in recxm::i spectmen.s, but
2-20Ib (l-9kg) is the average weight.
Also known as Wood cau1iflower.

1'118 fiald
• When to look Late summer to autumn.
• Where to look At the base of softwood
trunks or stumps, mostly pine, in plantations

and native woodland..
• How it grow. Often sOlitary.
• ColO! Cream-white.
• Size Fruitbody 4-16in (l0-40cm) wide.
• Spore d.epoeit White.

• Around the world Temperate regions.
Widespreed throughout the UK, mainland
Europe, and NortbAmertca.

1'II81d_
• Flavor Mild.
• CoDking tip. Wash well and dry
as much as possible before cooking.
• Recipel, Any mixed mushroom
recipe (ppl62-185).

fEGlON
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Beefsteak fuDgus FistuJina hepatica
This blood-red fungus produces a tongue-

shaped bracket, sometimes on a short stem.
The upper surface is moist or sticky. and the
spore-beaDng underside consists of sepamble
short tubes. TIle cut flesh has the appearance
and the texture of beef or liver. hence its
common name, and BV8Il contains a red
juice resembling' blood.

Tbefleld
Wben to look Late swruner to autunm.
Wben to look On oak and sweet chestnut
tree trunks in woods and parks.
I How it growl Singly; more rarely with two
I
I

or more overlapping fruitbodies.
I Colol Blood red.
I Size Bracket 4-101n (1D-25c:m) wide x up to
BiD {20c:ov deep x up to 2~ (6cm) thick;

TOP I/ra-/

tubes ~in (1-1.5c:m) long.
I Sptmil cI.epo.:it White.
I Around the world Widespread in Europe.
Less common in North America and Australia.

Tbe ldtchen
FlaVOI Strong and slightly addic.
CooIdog tips Cut into slices and cook
as you would. meat.
I Racip811 Any mixed mushroom
recipe (ppl62-185).
I

tR:TION

I

•
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FaIry riDg cbamplgnoD Marasmius oreades
The Fairy rtng champignon is cltao found on
gmden lawns, where it caUBeS c:hIIrac'ter.isc
circles in the turf It is hygrophanous,
meaning that it changes colrn: througb loBs
at moisture. Since they grow in the same
hab1tat, it Is impcxtaat to know U!.e dIffcronoe
between this and the deadly Lawn tunnel cap
(866 p39), recngni?J!hIe by tt& decw:reat gills.

Tbelleld
I WIleD. to 100II: From early summer
to zrud-autumn.
I WheN to look Grassland, indudiDg lawns.
I How It gl'OWI In fairy ring"s.
• Color Pale leather brown (cap);
creamy-white to brown (stem).
• IIle cap ~2Jn (1-!;cm) wide;
stem 1V.....2t,iin (3-6cm) or up to 4in
(lOan) high % \HIin (O.3-0.8cm) ""'"

.---

'-""'--""'Uuooghoot

EuropeandN _ _

Tbeldtcben
• Fla'fOl M1k1.
• CooldDG tlpl Great as a fiaVOIing
fur soups and stews whBn dIied.
• Red~ FaiIy Iing chmnpignon and
poeched.egg on toaet (PPl~I37J.

f)
rgnoN

"....."."..
1-

vNDE"rurDE"

fo<i1t ....,f""'"
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Tawn, grisette Amanita fulva
Tha Tawny gIi89tte beloogs to the
Amanitaceoe fBmlly. famous because
it indudes scme of the deadliest giIled
D'lWlhrooms, BUCb as tbe Death alP (lI96 p38).
'I1liB speciee has a deep tawny cap am
an _
smooth. sIlghUy poIeI stem
Tha whitish rolor of the velva, whkil stains
orange-bIOwn, Is iJnpoctant for 1den~t100..

Tbefleld
• When to look Summer to autumn.
• When to look In woodlanc11n as9OdatLon
with the room of birch 0998.
• Haw it growl Singly or in small troops.
• Colol Deep tawny (cap); white to
liaht orange (stem).
• Size Gap lYr3YtID (3-8cm) w1d.e; stem
2Y.Hiin (7- 15cm) higb x *-*In
(0.7- 1. _ _
recT'lON

• _ _.Whltisb.
• Aro\md the wodd WIdespread in oortb
tempemte zones.

""":......... _

·..,....MIkt

Tbeldtcll""
• CooJrIna UpI Belore eet1ng tbls species,
it is impmtant. to cook it tI:lCI:ouuhlY.
• RecipeI Any mil:ed mushrocui recipe
(pp162-185).

-"'-

"uu ""'" "
__ w.m.
vNDBUrDE"

CJT

aummar-autumn

Orange grlsette Amanita crocea
nus stIiId.I::lo Gfisatta diffem from the Tawny
gI1sette (888 opposite) in having a shiny,
omngo-brown cap and especially in having
thin, 0fBllqB tufts OIl the 1rt8IIl. The white
volva1s thick and promment. Althougb both
the Tawny and Orange gTIsettes am oltea
:fowld DEW hiIch treeII, the Omnge grlsett8
prefeni much richer sails.

Tbelleld
WIleD. to 100II: Early summer to aut:ulI\ll.
WIlen to look Under hiIch and possLbly
spruca on fairly Iich BOils, in lowlands and
neat the timber line.
I How It growl Singly or in small trooPs.
I Colo!: Rich orange-brown (cap);
0!8IlQ0. scaled (stem).
I IIbI cap Vh-5in (6-12cm) wide; steal
4-8iD (10-2Oc:m) high x *-¥4in (1- 2cm) wida
I

I

.--I

AIvUDd \be wodd. Wk\espIeed in north

temperate :wneB.

Tbeldtcben
Fla'fOl M1kl. sweet, and nutty.
CooldDG tlpl Never eat raw.
I RecipeI Any mixed mushroom radpe
(pp162-185).
I

I

5'1
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Caesar's m ......room Amanita caesarea
A iegeodary, deli.ctous fungus that Is found
in warm regions. The golden-Q~ cap a.nd
tho prominent, loose volva are strtkIng, Known
by the AociBnt Greeks 8S "Boletus," the
Ital1ans call it HOvolo,H and the French
.Oronge.~ Be careful not to confuse Caesac's
mushroom with the paiscmous Fly agartc,
which is usually red with whtte spots. but
somct1mes the same oraoge co1oL TOO Ply
agBIic can b& mcognizad. by its white gills,

Tlwu.Jd
• WbeJl to look Summer to eBIly aUtumn.
• WIlen to look On sandy so1ls unc1eI
hardwood trees, espec1ally oaks,
• HoW It growl Single fruitbodies
0[ 10 tr'CIOPI.
• Colo! Goki-orange (C8P): yel1ow~(stem).

• lllleCap3¥...... (B-2JJcm)wkIe; .....
3Y~V.. (B-16cm) blgllX II-lV. . (2-Jcm)
wide; volva up to 2m (5cm) wide.

• SpoN dIpoIit Whitish.

• Around 1M world Mainly Med1termoeon
in cl:lstrlbution. Not present in the UK.

Tlwldtchaa
• flaW! Choice.
• R tpss Any mtxed mWlhIoo:n redpo

(PP162- 185i.

,

summ&r-autumn

Parasol musbroom Macro1epiota procera
cera
A spectacular large mushroom, known for
the beautiful snaJreBkin pattern on its stem,
which also bas a large, movable dng. Unlike
the Shaggy parasol (see p54), the:H.esh does
nat change color when bruised. Some
consider this to be one of the best ed:ible
mushrooms, but be careful not to confuse
it with the sllDilar-looking but poisonous
False parasol, identifiable by its green spares.

ed
el

'lIIafla\d
• Who to look Summar to autLmm.
• Whara to look On sandy grass or BOll on
dunes and dIy grassland. Also small, grassy
sreas in woods and parks.
• How It growl In scattered troops.
• Colol Gray-brown (cap); brown snakeskin
patt8IIl (stam).
• Siza Cap4-16in (l0-40cm) wide; stem
6-16in (l5-40cm) high x %--o/4in (O.8-2cm)
wide; stem bulb up to Phin (4cm) wide.
• Spore ct.epcmt White or p:InkIsh.
• AIouDd. the world Widespread and faiIly
common in Europe and North America.

'lila ldlcbea
• FlaVOI

Choice.

• Recipel Stuffed Parasol caps (p125),

Lsrge fungi caps a cotoletta (pl45).

VNDBUtDE"
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Shaggy parasol Chlorophyllum rhacodes
This species is simila:r in many ways to the
Parasol mushroom (see p53), but it is smaller
and lacks the gnalceskjn stem pattern. Its flesh
tumB a blight cemrt-red when bruised, and
very young specimens resemble flower
bulbe. Some varieties are known to cause
stomach upsets, so it should only be eaten
in small amounts, at least initially. Be careful
not to confuse it with the False parasol, which
can be idenlifted by its green spores.
Previously known as Maarolepiota rlJaoodes.

Tbefleld

f --"""iJ """" t.wU ,MIow..
f""""" if tk '''''"'''
PIfHtlrllt\lA.lAn.w.

''''''"'tT fil""",,
/ ..... i""_ .,.1""

• When to look Summer to autunm.
• When to look In hedgerows, parks,
forests, and gardens. Also on compost heaps.

• How it growl In troops.
• Colol Pale brown (cap); stripy
brown (stem).
• Size Gap 2-B1n (5-20cm) wide; stem
4-8in (10-20cm) high x 1A-¥illl (1-2cm) wide.
• Spore d.epomt Whita
• Around th. world Widespread throughout

Europe end North America.

Tbakitcbea
• Fla'WOl Mild.
• RecIpeI Any mixed mushroom
recipe (PP162-186).

UND!:R.SIDE'
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Horse mushroom Agaricus arvensis
A close telaUve ofTbe prince (sBs 1'81), but
without the diBt1nctive cap scales. The stem
ha.8 a~. hanging ring with a wbooJ.like pattem an its un.dmsi.de. Tha tleBh Blowly
stains ocher-yellow, and it smells s!milaIto
almonds. Tbe Horse DlllSbroom Bhould be
BIlt.eo In small amounts, IIinaI it oontalns
cadmium. a toxic element. Be sure oot to
confu8a this with the poisonouB Yellow
stainar with tts inldike smell (sss p39),

TlulfieJd
• When to look Summer to autumn.
• When to look In borse-grazed pllBt'l.l1e,
laWDS, and parkland.
• How It growl Mostly in rings.
• Color WhWsh to ocbar-yallow.
• Bin Cap W0t-8in{'1-15cml, up to 8in(2Ocm)
wide; stem 20/t-6in (7-15an) high x ~tYodD
(1-,'Jcm) wide.

• Span cIepaGt Cboco1a.te-txown.
• AI'OIIDd tbII wodd Widespread
a.c:ross Europa, North Ama:rica. and other
t.BIrIparate regions of the world.

TIuIldlc:bea
• Flavor Strong.

• I\ecQ:IeI Any IIllxed mushroom rec:lpe
(PP162-185).

~ECTlON
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Cep Boletus edulis
One of the most sought after of all edible
fungi, the Cep is closely related to several
other similar, equally edible Boletes. Good
markers include the bun-shaped cap, the
barrel or club-shaped stem with a fa:int net
pattern on the upper part. and the ~
pores. Also known as Porcini or Penny bun.

Tbafia\d
• When 10 look Summer to autumn.
• Where 10 10011: In m06B-rich woodland,
under both hardwood and softwood trees.
• How It growl Singly or in troops.
• Colo! Pale to dark brown (cap);
whitish to pale brown (stem).
• Size CaP 4-1Oin (10-25cm). down to 2in
(5cm) wide; stem 4-llin (lo-2Ocm) high
x lYt-41n (3-10crn.) w1de.
• SpON deposit Olive-brown.
• AIound the world WidespIead across
Europe. NorthAmeIica. and other north
temperate zones. Also found in parts of

""""I.

fT

,.Ie """"
-"
,"""" M-s""",,

New Zealand and South Africa.

TIle ldtchen
• FlaVO!

Choice.

• Rec1peI Petit sale with winter root
vagatablas and Porcini (ppll8-119).
Potato, celmia.c, and Cap hats (P139),
Mushroomhruschetta (pp146-147).

vNDE"rurDE"

summ&r-autumn

Summer bolete Boletus reticulatus
In shape and size, the Summer bolete is
IDmilar to the Cep (see oppo&ite), but the
buff-brown cap skin cracks and is a paIer
color. The stem net is also more extansive.
The SUmmer bolete occurs some weeks
before the main flush of the Cep, and
continues fruiting well into the autumn.

Tbafia\d
• When 10 look Summer to autumn.
• Where to 10011: In woodland, under
hardwood trees, such as beech and oak.
• How It grow. In troops or a few together.
• Colo! Wann buff-brown (cap);
pale brown (stem).
• Size CaP 2%--6in rJ-l5cm), up to lOin
(25em) wide; stem 2\H;in (&-15em) Iliah
x :v. . . .2In (2-5cm) w1de.
• SpON deposit Olive-brown.
• AIound the world WidespIead across
north temperate zones.

trDE'VreN

Tbaldldlea
• FlaVO!

Choioe.

• CookIng tl.pl YOUIlg" Boletes are best
for p1ckl1ng and eating raw 1n salads.
• RecIpeI Mushroom bruscbetta.
(pp146-147), Boletes with balsamjc
vinegar (p159).

nomON
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Ch e tuut bolete Gyroporus castaneus
The Cbas!:nut bol9te has a rich cmng9-txown
cap aIX1 a tr8Qi1e, chambered paler orangebrown stam. Its flesh does not stain when
it i8 cut and. unusually for a IIl.8lIlber of the
Bolete famjly, it is quite bIittle. 'The taste
is pleasantly nutty.
~fIaId

• WItt:n to 1aaI!: Summm to mrtumn.
• Wbera to 1aaI!: Under: hsntwood tI888,
especially oaks, but also oeer pines. Often
touOO on sardy soli..
• HDw It growl S:ingly or a few togotbet.
• Color Rich orange-brown (cap);
pille OfBlIQ"B-brown (stem).
• Sbe CaP l1'.-3Y-dn (3-8em) up to Sin
(12cm) wide; stem 1¥4-2¥4in (4-7cm) higb
x I+-1Y", (h'lan) wide.
I Spore clepaat Pakl ye1lawIsh.
I AIvaDd tbIi wodd WidespIead across
Europe and North Ameru:a.. Also raoonied
in New Zealand IIIld Austmli.a.
~~~_

w~ ~

• Flavor MUd and nutty.
• CooJdag tipl As with all Boletes,lt is best
to uso nrm specimens for rooldng.
I Redpn MWIhroomIxuschetta (pp146-147).
Boletee with halcemic vinegar (p159).

r~cnoN

TOP I/fEN

wmmer......utwnn

Red aspen bolete Leccinum aurantiacum
Tbe Red aspen bolete bekJnqB to a com~,
red-capped group o! Lscdnum specIs8.
As the name tmplle6, tbis lJlUShIoom is
assodated with aspen bees. ahbough
it can also be found wttb poplar. birch.
and oak. It Is ~ by having
reddish brown satles 00 lt8 stem-an
impOOant maIm: for identification. Tba flash
eventually darkens to gray-black when cut.

"_oi<!.
~!.

'-"'""

Tballald
• Whan to look Summer to autumn.
• When to look 10 woodland under aspen

rew_.

trees. Also under poplar, blIch, and oak trees.

• How" ",....TyplClllly,

• Colo::I: Orange-blown (cap); reddish-brown

seales (stem).
• 9iH Cap 3Y~ ~16crn), up to Bin (2Ocm)
wide; stem 4-Qn (1Q-15cm) bighx %-lY4in
(1.6-3cmJ wlde.
• Spore d.apolit

.t-~
..... oiMN
""" tl{Jl., NVi.

Ocher-brown.

• ArOIilDd. Ute world 'otMe6pread in Europe.

Tbeldtcben

• naVOl Mild.
• ReMpos Mu6hlOOm bruscbeUa (pp146-147},
Boletes with boIsamic " " ' - (PI").

83
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Orange birch bolete Leccinum versipelle
A vecy hand9CIIl8 Lsccinum specisB, wbosa
orange cap contrasts with its tall, blackBCalod stem. The flesh stains gray-black.
The stem Is rather tougb; the cap Is IDOle
teru1er. but as an edible mushroom, the
Orange b!rch bolete lacks the cbo1co
quslity ct many of its rel.B.tivB8.

'IIuIa.l4
• WbeD. &0 look Suuuner to autumn.
• WIaere &0 look In damp wooc\lan.d,
uru10I birch trees.
I HoW It growl S:ingly or a few togotbet.

d tubes are

• Color Blight cmnga (cap); black
(stem.).

BCalee

• 81•• CaP 3Yt-8in (8-16cm). up to 8tn
(2OcIIl) wide; stem4-7in (lO-l8cm) hJgb
x %-11h1.n (1.5-4c:m), UJl to 2m. (Scm) wtda
8poN ~ Ocher-brown.
AIwDd the wadd WidespIead
across Ewopa. but mrB to IIJl.dmqJm&d
ill the Netherlands.
I
I

'IIuI1d_
• flaW! MUd.
• CooldDG tlpl Turns black when cooked.
Usa only the cap if the stem seems tough.
I Rectpn Mushroomlxusch&tta (pp146-147).
Bokltes with be1C!f!mic vinegar (p15B).

VNoa.!rOE'
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Brown birch bolete Leccinum scabrum
Gmy-whita poI88, gmy-I:iaclt 5O'1l8s on B. taIL,
whttisb 8tem and a domed brown cap identity
UUshin:b-awv:!atpd species. Tbe fIeah of the
cap is soft ODd the 818m is 6lx0Wl. In BmD8
specimens 0( BroWn Itrcb boletas, the fIesb.
can tum pink when cut

TIuoflaJd
• When to look Swruner to autumn.
• WIKIr8 to look UDder birch 1mBB,
often on damp ground.
• How It gtOWI S:iDgly, a few together,
or in troops.
• Colol Brown (cap): Olay-black
BCales

(stem).

• Sbe Cap 2l,+-61n (~l6cm), up to Bin
(2Ocm) wide; stem 4-8In (lo-2Ocm) high
x 1h-1Y4in (1-3cm) w1.d.e.
• Spen cl.epMt Ocher-brown.
• AIOIIDd tIM world Widesptead
across Eur~ North Amertca. and other
north tempe1'8te zc:oea.

TIuoldlcb. .
• I"lavor MIld.

• Cv Hag tlJNI Eat as soon after: coIlectiog

as paBhle, as It doee DOt kaap weD..
• RecIpa Mushroom bcu9cOOtta (pp146-141).
Boletes with ha l 8!!m!c vinegar (P159).
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Slip..... , lack Suillus luteus
~

A short-stemmed Bolete with a slimy cap,
whose skin can easily be pulled ott: Lem.onyellow pores and a stem ring with
a dark underside BIB also good :fleld
marks. Tbe stem becomes pwplish with

jffJrI.

r0! i.J

wAitU••1we

'''''M"

~

and eat with caution as reports indicate some
people may be allergic.

Tbefleld
• Wben to look Late swruner to autunm.
• Wben to look Under pine trees in wocrls.
plantations, and gardens.
• How it growl Typically in troops.
• Colol Pu1ple-brown to chocolate-brown
(cap); whitish to purptish (stem).
• Size Gap 2-41n (5-10cm), up to 61n (15cm)
wide; stem 2--4in (5-10cm) high x %---1 Y4in
(1.5-3cm) ,down to ~ (1cm) wide.
• Sptmil cI.epoat Ocher-brown.

'- '''''',. t... ""'"

twN MIU. wi</. 'IJ'

{IDE'VIEN

• Around the world Widespread in Europe,
NorthAmeIica, and other north temperate
regions. Also AustIal:la and New Zealand.

Tbeldtc:h....
• FlaWl Mild.

• Cooking tipl 'The slimy cap can he peeled
before cooking if necessary.
• Recipe. Mushroom bruschetta (pp146-147),
Boletes with balsamic vinegar (P159).

't;CTION

,

VNDBUIDE'
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Bovine bolete Suillus bovinus
'lbe name Suillus oovillustmnslateB rougbly
as ~oow f~~ and dates back to Roman
t1me8. The Bovine bolete is usually 8 small
spec1e8 with olivs- hUBel., subdivided pores.
It has an orange to rusty brown cap. The
rtnglsss p!IIs brown stems are vmy &bart
and otteo barety vimtie before p,ddnQ.

Tbolldd
• ~ to loaIr Late SU1IUIIeJ to autumn.
• WIlen to loot In IIlOfl6 and pine tree Jitter
on a vadety of soils, often sandy. Clencl'8.lly
asBOCio.ted with Soots Pine and other twoneedled pines.
• HoW It grows In troops.
• Colo! Orange to rusty brown (cap); pals
lxOWD(_.
• lIIIe CaP 1Y.....20/illl (3-7cm). up to 6ln (15cm,)
wide; sta:n 1Y.....~ (3--6cm) high:ll: y.....~
(O.6-1cro)wide.
• &pore daposlt Brownish olive.
• Arou.od tile world Widespraa.d IlCto88
Europe. Also fourx1 in parts of AslB. incI.uding
Japan. Absent in NorthAm.eI1ca.

,..,.-

• 1'Ia9OI Mild.
• Rec:1pn Musbroombruschetta ~1.141),
Boletes with balsamic vinegar (P159).

,.MIaJ.",_
tTfW",!,,"
~tT'"'tJ

I-~
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Giant puffball Langermannia gigantea
This is one of the best known ectible fungi,
with news of prize speCimens often reaching
the newspapers. Its football-shaped
fruitbodies regularly weigh above 91b
(4kQ), and. record finds of over 46lb
(20kg) have been reported. Only the
firmest young specimens of Puffball
are worth eating.

Tbelield
• When to look Summer to autumn.
• When to 100II: On ctist:urbed soil or

on grass in fields, hedgerows, woodland
edges, and. parks.
• How it grows Mostly in fairy rings.
• ColOl White or cream.
• SIze Fruitbody 8-2Oin (2O-50cm),
up to 28:in (7Ocm) across.
• Spore 1D8.I1 Olive-brown.

• Around the world "Widespread and
locally common throughout the UK,
meinland Europe, and. other temperate
zones worldwide, excluding SouthAmerica
and western NorthAmeIica.

'l'ba1dlcbaD

• naVO! Fairly strong.
• RaclpeI Cream of Giant puffball soup
(pp134-135), Fried Puffball slices (p154).

aummar-e.utumn
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Meadow puffball Vascellum pratense
The UDln1t:iated aftan find the Meadow
pu1fbaD. difftcu1t to identify. Its key
clw'acterlsti.c. a kind of m.ernhran.e that
separates the fertile IIlobe-shaped part snd
the sboIt, steIile IrteIn part, can be very
difOoJI.t to sea. Tbe globe usually has a ratbet'
flattened top whicll, when mature, has a I8rge
openlnQUuoogb which tile

spares_

Tbelleld
WIleD. to 100II: Summer to autumn.
WIlen to 100II: On soil and hwnus
in grassy areas 9I.lch as downland, parks.
snd lawns; slso in heathland.
I How It growl Mostly in small troope.
• Colo!: White, then yellowish to pale brown.
I
I

• IIle Fru1thody %-lYAn (1.5-4cm) blgh
x o/r 10/40 (2-4.5c:m). up to 21nin (6cm) w1da.

_oed _the

• Sped!llUl Gray-nlivB to otive-brown.

• AnRmd the...w. Thrnpamte mgi(xls.
UK,_

Europe. North.Ame!:i.ca.1lIld New ZealaDd.

Tbeldtcben
• Fla'fOl M1k1.
• CooldDG tlpl Only finn. young specimens

are worth 8!rting'.
• Red~ Puffball tamIXlI8 0Jp112-113).

~.
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Deceiver Laccaria Jaccata
The osme of this species is derived frool the
extremely vartable color of the fruitbodles.
Both caps and stems can be found in a range
ofpiok-browns, and the color fades aa1t
maturos. It Is a relative of the Amethyst
deceiver, which Is a stunning' amethyst-viola!:
oolor. chan~ to pale Wm: with aaa

'l'baDeId
• WILa to Ioc* Summm to early wintm.
• WIIaN to 100II: On damp sci! undec tI'8e9
in woo:1s 8Dd parks; also in boggy places
under wtllaw trees.
• How it grow. In troops.
• calor Pink ax reddish brown, pales
with_
• Ri.1 Cap ~ (1-5cm) wide; stem
(2-&m) high x Yie-Y4in
(O.Z-O.5cn) _

Y~2~

• lIpaN d8p0mt Whim.

• AnMmd. till world. WidBSp'ead ODd
O'YD ........ across Europe. Nmth Al:Iwica,
and otha: north tempmate ZOO6!!I.

TbeldtcbeD
• Plawor Mild.
• caoJaDg tip. Remove stems befare
oooldog as they can be toogh.
• Rldp. Any mixad mushroom IBdpe
(PP162-IB5).

autumn

Hedgehog fuDgus Hydnum repandum
Tha ~ ~ Is a V9ly fleshy and
flavorful mushroom. The spines under the
cap are b'ag:IIa, but the Oesb [s film. Hedgehog
fungi often grow 90 close tog8thm tim their
shape, wbicb resembles 8 8heep'6 foatpDnt,
beamles distocted. '!he Teaacotta hedgehog
is 8 smaIlar, 0l8Dg9, cloeely related spades.
Also known as Pled de mouton.

Tbefleld
• When to loolI AutwM.
• When to loolI 00 m.oesy din woodland.
with both softwood and hanlwood trees.
• Haw it growl Troops in r1ngs or clusters.

• Colol Pale cream to ocher.
• Bile Gap 2-810 (5-16cm) wide; stem lV......
21''''' (3-7em) high x \\-IY"" (1-3em)_
• &pen ~tWhite.
• ArOImd tM world Wide9pl9lld IlClD88
north. temperate zooes.

Tlleldlcb_
I Flavor Stroog; tends to bttter and tannic
in older speci(llOOS

• CooJrtng tI]II: Remove tho sp!neB before

cnoki!YJ. espedeDy wltb oldct" sp>drooos.
• ~ Hedgebog fuogua and soueI.
bittata (p129). Hedgehog 1uDguo
_ ( p I..)

~~Jt1)t".

,. tJriur!l! ,""",
~"'b <fi'-""",
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Rlckstone flume! cap Clitocybe geotropa
Unlika other mamhers ci the CJirDcybe family,

to-'

tlJis .... edible!ullQU8 ~ easy
due to its diBt:inctive fuaDel-sb8pod cap.
Tha fwmaI. hall a C8Ilb'al umbo (mIsad lump
Of boss) in the center and. like lJie utem.
.is a pale flesh mown in colof. It b8s a
tBndancy to grow in faiJy rtnqs. Also Imown

as Trooping or GIsot twmel cap.

Tbefleld
• When to loolI AutwM.
• When to loolI MosUy in
woodland. _
under lwdwood
trees, but also In certoIn typea of

softwood forest.
• How It ...... In faJIy I1nQ&.
• Colol Pale flesh brown.
• Blze 2-8in (5-2Ocm) wide; stem 3Y4-8in
(B--2Ocm) hig'hx ~lYtio (1-3cm) wide.

• 8poN d.apoe:lt White.
• AIouDd the wodd Wklespreed SCI068
Europe, NorthAmet1ca. and other north
tempemU> zones.

Tbe_
• FIavoI MIkl
• Recipee Rickstane fw:me) C8p8
with CfInnplljni bee.os (P138).

\

.

41
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Hooey fungus AImi118Iia mellea or gallica
A range of !Mm1ar fungi once grouped undsr
the Dame Anllil1aziB melJea are DOW split into

_ _ _ _ . Bulbous hooey

J, shown bam
1m cap scale6 are ftne. painted. and dalk. ID
contrast, ArnlilJar1s .mcJJea bas few, pa1e cap
scalBII and a paintsd stem. Be cautkrus when
eating trus funQus, slnoe it can cause gastric
fungus (AnmlJsds _

upsets in some peopla

TIuofla\d
• Wba. to look Autumn.
• Wbara to look Mostly on or around dead
or dying hardwood. but also on softwoods,
in woods, parks, and gardecs.
• How It growl In clu.9tors or scattered.
• Colol Honay.yeIlow to brown (cap);
white to yallow (BteIll).
• Sin Cap 1Yt-61o (3-12cm) wide; stBm
1~ (4-12cm) high x ~1~ (1-3cm) wide.
• Spore d.epad White.
• AIO'IIDd. tbe wodd North temperate
mgianB. Wu1esprea.d across Europe and

--TIuo Idld"",

• f'1nrcH Vecy strong.
- . . fungus 18J1 1/>158).
•_

,«noN

&
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Wood blewlt Lepista nuda
A popular and quite easy to identify fungus.
Wood blewits are now cultivated on
a commercial scale. Tbe cap and stem
tend to be a violet-brown, while the gills
are brighter violet. It has a strongly
perfumed aroma.

'lbafla\d
• When to look Mainly autunm.
• Whara to look Nut:ri.ent-ncb habitats,
such as compost and thick woodland litter.
• How It growl In smaIl troops and rings.
• ColoIViolet tovioIet-brown.
• 81z. cap 2-8in (5-20cm) wide;
stem 1*-4in (4-10cm) hillh x %-lY4in
(1.5-3cm) wide.
• Spore _ . Dingy_.

• AIvIIDd the world WidespJead across
Europe and North America.
erica. Also
in temperate Australia.

to leaf-litter

'!'be ldtchen
• FlaVOI Fairly stronll.

Meaty and moist.
• Cooking tipe Must be cooked

before eating.
• Rec1peI Confit of wild rabbit
with a sweet onion and Wocx:i
bIawit ragout (P121),A hot winter

Wood bIawit salad (PP156-157).

VNDBUIDE'
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FIeld blewlt Lepista saeva
'The fibrous stem of this mushroom is a blight
lilac color. The cap is pale leather brown, and
domed when young. flattening with age. The
overall shape tends to be squatter and more
robust than that of the Wood blewit
(opposite) and it prefers open
~_ _..

grassy habitats.

Tbafia\d
• When 10 look Autumn.
• Where 10 10011: On rich, calcareous
salls, mootly 1n open grassy areas,
road sides. and parks; on bare soil
in calcareous woodland.
• How it growl In small troops or well
developed fairy rings.

• Colol Pale leather (cap); bright
lilac (stem),
• _ cap 2--8in (5-2Oc:olJ wide; stem. 1Y4-20/4in
(3-7CIIl) high x %-lYnn (1.5-4cm) wida
• lip... _ . Dingy pink

""'""'JiJIi, """'"
tv

• Around the world Widespread across
Europe and North America.

,<Nul,
'\

I,,:, \
'\

TIle ldtchen
• FlaVOI Fairly strong and meaty.

• CooIdog tips Cook before eating.
• RtICipeI Any mixed mushroom recipe

\~

(pp162-185).

VNDWIDE"
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Clustered domecap LyophyJ1um decastes
This fungus forms clusters late in the
autumn, and prefers psrk and garden soils.
The cap is gIay-brown, with wavy edges
and slIvery streaks. Tbe g1lls are white to pale
gray. The stem is white at the top, shading
to brown at the base. Also known as
Fried chicken musbroom.

'l'ha llald
• 'Wb.a to look Autumn, mostly late
in the season.
• 'When to look Along woodland ridas,
and in gsrcien settings and parks. Often
found on disturbed so:il..
• How it growl In dense clusters.
• Color Gray-brown (cap); whitish
to brown (stern).
• Siz. Cap 2-4in (5-10cm) wide; stem
llh-4in (4.-10cm), up to ffin (15cm.) high
x tA-lin (O.5--2..5cm.) wide.

0- "

...." ,'---

• 9pora d.apoRt Wbita

• Around. u.. world Wu::\espread

and common across Europe, NorthAmertca,
and other north temperate zones.

'l'hald_
• Flavor Mild.

• RIIap. Any mixed mushroom recipe
(pp162-185).

VNDBUrDE"
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Lawyer's Wig Coprinus comatus
This ed:ibl.e species is flesbi.er than most
members of its family. The shaggy wig-like
caps, which tend to deliquesce quickly. are
a key featum The stems BIB white, with a
distinctive ring. Pick only young spedmens.
and cook them as soon as you get home.
Also lmown as Shaggy inkcap.

AN "'I ~
'01 ... ~;w.

.Jtejt\.

Tbafia\d
• When 10 look Throughout autumn.
• Wbere 10 look On lawns and along" roads
and woodland paths, otten on d1stuIbed 0011.
• How It growl In large troops.
• Colo! White to gray (cap); white (stem).
• Size Cap 2-8:in (5-20cm) high x *-2~
(2-6cm) wide; stem 4-14in (10-35cm.)
high x Yz-Ytin (1-2cm). up to Willi (3cm) wide.
• Spore depo8It Black.
• AIouDd the world Widespread across

"""'" !J "....

""'it-

Europa, NorthAmeIica. and other IWrth
temperate zones. Introduced to Australia

and New Zeeland.

Tbakitcbea
• FlaVO!

Strong.

• Cooldog tlpl Be prepared for the black
"ink" that forms the juice of these mushrooms

when cooked.
• Racip811 Any mixed mushroom recipe
(ppl62-185).

fIDE'VIE'N

fE'cnON
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Saffron milk cap Lact8Iius deliciosus
The Satfron milk cap is one of many LactaIius
spadee with txtght orange milk. Its cap has

dark orange IingB, and when bruised. sta1ns
green. The stem is a pale oranga, 'Nith darker
deptesa1ons. The species is known for its
thick flesh. clear colors, and association with

_

w-."",ces.

ftelleld

• wtt-. Ia 100II: Autumn.
• WbenlIa 100II: BeneErth or near to

two-necdled pines, such as Scots ttne.
• How it grown In troops.

• Colo! Brownish orange (cap); pale orange
with dark depressions (stem).
• BiI:. Cap 2-fhl (5-15an) wide; stem 1~2%in
(3-7cm) highx ~lYdn (1-3cm) wide.
• BpoN depod Whitjsh.
• AICWMI. tile world Widaspmod across
Europe.. North AmeDee, and otbeT temperate
zooes. Introduced to Australia, New Zealaoc1.
m>d ChlIo.

fte_
• na9QZ MUd.

• Coald:og tipII Blanch before eat:tng.
• ~ Saffron milk caps with cream
(P120), Pan-flied chicken Ixeast. with ragout
of Saffroo milk caps f1;p130-131).

rE'CnON
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Red-staiDiDg musbroom AgaIi.cus silvalicus
This is a close relative of the Field mushroom
(see p55), but it has fine brown fibers and

radiating scales on its cap. As its name
implies, the white fleBh can stain deep red
after cutting or bruis:ing. Also known as
Blushing wood mushroom.

'l'IIe field
• When to 100II: Throughout autumn.
• Where to 100II: On pine needle-beds and
softwood debris in woodland. plantations,
and parks. Also often foWld on woodchip
mulch beds.
• How It gJ'OW'l In troops or rings.
• Colm BIOwn to dark brown (cap);
brown (otem).
• SIze Gap 2-4in (5-10crn) wide; stem

.,..e

2-4in (5-10cm) high x Yor%in (O.5-1.5cm)
wide; base up to lin (2.5cm) wide.
• Spore ~it Chocolate-brown.
• Around the world Wulespread
across Europe, North Ammica, and
other north tempemte zones.

'l'IIe Idtchen
• Fiavol Fairly strong.
• Reclpes Any mixed mushroom
recipe (PP162-185).

~E"cnON
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Bay boleti! Boletus badius
In meny ways, the Bay bdBtB looks si.n:dlar to
the Gap (see pBO), but its unifofmly red-brown
stmn Is mom cylindIical and lacks any not
panem. Tbe gmen-yeIlow pores stB.1n blue
when touched, but this diBappem durt.ng
~ Tbe best time foe findlllg this spodes
:is late 10 tha IlUtumn whan othm BoIetes have

-Tlulfleld

• Wbea to looII Late autumn.
• Whan to looII: In woodland and

I""""',,."... '
J""iJ "" U

~'-.

""'" Iwv"""""

plantations, wrually undm pinBs, but also found
witb bnrciwcxxltrBBII and Norway 9pruce,
I How It growl Singly or in
oca.nered groups.
• ColoI: D8lk cbestnut brown (cap);
rad-txown (st:.erm).
• Sin Cap 1~ (4-15cm) wide; stem
1\<-& (4-12m» hlgh x 1I-1\!m (1-4:m) _
• _ _ _ Olive-txrown.
I

AftRIDd "Cbe wodd In north temperate

2oneE1. Wldeopl"ead ac:roBB Europe and

NortbAmedca.

'I'be ldtc:beu
I

Flavcn Choi09.

Redpell Czispy Bo1ata caps (P133),
MUshroom bruschettB (pp146-147).
I

~."" wIin lid

WuII

tt" Jt1tUt.

11i!"'b /I..e

autumn

Larch bolete Suillus grevillei
In early autumn, this Bolete can be found
springing" up under

or neer Iarch trees--the
host tree may be some distance away. It is

variable In color, hut is often a v1v1d yeII.ow1sh

orange. Its smell has been likened to crushed
geraniums. It is advisable to peel off the veil
covering" the cap to prevent it from becoming"
soft and slimy.

'l'he IIeId
• WIum. to loakAutumn.
• Where to look Among grass and larch
litter near Iarch trees, in woodland,

t

plantatiOIlB, and gardens.

• Haw it grow. In troops.
• ColO! BIight yellow to yellowish orange
(cap); yellow-orange (stem.).
• Size CaP 2-4in (5-10cm), up to 7in (18em)
wide; stem 1~ (4-10cm), up to Bin (20cm)
high x).HIodn (1-2cm), up to lin (2.5cm) wide.
• Spore d.epoRt Yellowish brown.
• Around the world Wldespread across
Europe and North America, and other north
temperate zones.

'l'held_
• Flavor Mild.
• Reci.PM Mushroom bruschetta
(pp146-147), Boletes with balsamic
vinegar (pl59).

VND~IU"ID~
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CommOD

puffbaD Lycoperdon perJatum

'The sbor:t. WBJtlikB spines 00. this small wbita
Pu11baD.leave a regular panem on the ooter
skin wOOn they fall of[ These spines also
extend ovm the stem, but less densely.
When tbe Common puffball matures and
turns blown. its spores ace dispersed from
a iXOlectkm in the csnte:r c:l.the cap.

.,

'IIuIa.l4
• WbeD. \0 look Autumn.
• WIlen \0 IoolI: On ooil.. IIlBiIlly in woocIlaOO.
but also foond in open gIBBB1and.
I HoW It growl In dense groups aod
clusters, or occasionally singly.
• Color White to brown.

• Bi•• Fruitbody 1~2Ydn (4-7cm),

sometimes OOWIl to ¥dn (2cm) and up to
3lf.dn (9a:Dl high x %-11hln (2-4an) w1dG.
I 8poN maaYenowisb toolive-txown.
I AIwDd the wadd WidespIead cmd f8idy
COIDJDOIl in Europe and Ncxth Amertca.

(rOE" v rew

'IIuIldldleD
• Flavor M1Id in young spec:imens,
with e spongy texture.
• CooldDG tlpl Eat only young.
whitQ spoclmens.
• Recipee Any mixed mushroom racipe
(pp162-185).

~.

autumn-winter
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Trumpet chautere1le Cantharellus tubaeformis
Al1hoogh its _

stem is bi1ght yeilow,

i1a d.aIk brown. vavaty cap and gray gills
blend so well with a background of deed
l8av8s that this musbroom is Caidy diftirult
to ftod. However it normally QIOWB bl such
p-afusian that large QU8I1tit1811 caD be
gathered fCE drying' or to eat freshly cooked.
Its ali1ity to withstand qulte Blwp frosts
makes it a true winter musbroom. Also known
as Winter chantereUa or YeIlow legs.

Tbelield
• WheII. to look Autu.rno to winter.

• When to 100II: Under lwdwood and
softwood trees, especially in older moss-rtch
spruce forests and plaotati.onB.
• How it Qt'OWd In large troops.

riDE" Vlf?r.!

• Colm Dark brown (cep);

yeilow (stem) .
. . . Cap ~2'hin (1-&m) Wide;
stem l Yt-3Y.Jn (3-8cm) high x ~
(O.3-ll.Bcm) wide.

• SpaN M1X*it White.
• Arou.nd. the world. Wktespread
tbroughoot Europe aoo Nottb America

ra:nON
reW.,..~

TIla_

"""~

• I'Iavco: Mild.
" _ _ LiDguloeand_dlan..(pp126-127), Scrambl.ad Cbanterelles

.dfrU,/,

(PP160-161).

VNDE"R.rIDE"
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Oyster mushroom PlellIotus ostreatus
This species, so-called because of its oysterlike shape, prefers cold weather and appears
later in the year. Very young, fresh specimens

often have an attractive, blue-gray colonng
and good firm flesh. It is the texture rather
than the taste that makes this a popular
ed:ibl.e species, cultivated for sale in shops.

Tbafia\d
• When 10 look Autumn to winter.
• Where 10 10011: On dead OJ dying hardwood
trees OJ logs; more rarely on softwoods.
• How It growl In tiers and rows.
• ColoI Brown to dark blue-gray (cap).
• Size Cap 2*-8in (6-2Ocm) wide; stem
0-2in (O--5cm) big-h x lh-%in (1-2cm) wide.
• SpOle ~t Pale dingy gray-lilac.
• AIouDd. the world Temperate. WI.derIpread
across Europe, North and Central America,
and parts of Asia and Aust:ra1ia

"" ,..,. ""1!"
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Tba ldtc:baa
• FlaWI Very mild.

• Cooking tiPi 'The stem by which the

mushroom attaches itself to the tree can
be quite hard, so remove 1t before cooking.
Eat only young, firm specimeDS.
• Recipel Wann salad of Oyster

mushrooms (ppl40-141).
~f'S~1ft"

~"'

""
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autumn--w:lnter
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Stump puffbaB Lycoperdon pyriforme
Uk9 the Cmu""" puf!boll (_ p84), !be
StumP puffball is small, white. and edible
when young. It also has a warty though
smootber akin and, when mature and. brown,
S ooottal.pore for the release of spores. But In
contrast to its common relati.~ this species
ts en elonqated Jl9II! shape, end it graws
OD wood rather than grB.8&--66 its EngIisIl

name im):Ili.es.
Tbel_
• WbeD "to 100II Autumn to winter.
• W'h8r8 "to look On rotten hardwood. and
more me1y softwood, in woodland, parkland,
andal8o_.
• HCIW it gJ'OW' In clusters.
• Color Beige.

· Ii., Fruitbody

·_!DUI

%-2~ (1.5-6cm)

high

x 1h-ltn (1-2.5cm)wide.
Olive-brown.

• AnJu,Dd. \be world. Almost COBJIWI)Olitan,
ab6ent In extreme climatic ZODe6.

TbeIdIdleD
• PI.VOl Mild. Spongy textum
• Cookiq tip. Eat only young, saltd
white 6P9dmens.
• Redpea Any mixed mushroom recipe
(pp162-165).

eJ.
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Velvet shank Flammulina ve1utipes
An alternative common name for the
Velvet shank is Winter fungus, as this is
one of very few species of mushroom that
survive the first frost:s---i..D fact, it thrives in
low temperatures. Found in dense clusters on
hardwood trees, its orange-brown cap and
velvety, brown stem make it easy to identify.

Tbelleld
• Whan to look Late autumn to winter.
• Where to 100II: On living, but often
weakened, hardwood trees, especially elm,
willow, or poplar; more rarely on softwoods.

• How It gIOWIi In dense clusters.
• Colo! Orange-brown (cap); brown to dark
(stem).
• Size Cap 1>-2\!in (Hem), up to 4in (IOem)
wide; stem ¥t-2Y4in (2-7cm), up to 4in (iDem)
bighx ~1hin (O.3-1cm) wide.
• Spore depolit White.
• Around the world Most temperate
regions of the world. Throughout the UK,
mainland Europe, North Africa, temperate
Asla, eastern North AmeI\ca, and coastal
north.am California

mown

Tba_
• i'laVO! Mild.
• Racipel Any mixed mushroom recipe
(Ppl62-185).

autumn-winter
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White tmflle Thber magnatum
A speciality fra:n the Pisdmmt mgXm of ltBly,
and. one of the IOOBt expensive toods In tbe
world. The Mlite trufD.e has a spicy odor
and flnvor, and its fleBh is hard and brtttle.
Attempts to cu1ti.vate this species by
iaoculatlng suitabkl host roots are bcJ.og
conied out an a1arge 8C8le, B.Dd :if su.cces&ful,
may cause ~ces to drq>. Also koown as
Alba IlUfIIa

'l'b8n.Jd
• WIlen to look Autumn to wintm.
• Wbera to look In allcm:eous sotl,
IJlO6tIy among the roots of oak trees,
but also with poplars and willows.
• HaW It growl Singly.
• Colo! Craam to pale brown.
• st•• Prulthody Y..-3Y4in (2--8cm) w1ds.
• SpuN color Brown.
• AIvWId \be wodd Mainly bum tbe
Piemonte region of noohwestem ltaly.

TIle ldtc:beD
• Fla'fOl Choice.
• CooldDG tlpl Shave it raw over plain.
ClBamy pasta, IisCJl:l:o, or scramh1ed SQVB.

• Reci~ Risotto with White truffle (P115).
rl?CT1ON

~.
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PerIgord truffle Thber melanosporum
Thls is the royol black TrufIIe of """"'"
IlIIIIl.ed after the PeIi.gord distr:ict, and it Is
collDCtod by skilled pickers employing tra!.oad
dogs or plqII. It is a wannth-loving spedeB,
con1lned to southern France, Italy, and. Spain
whom the annual yield is about 300 metllc
tons. The Partgnrd truffle is commerdaIly
aV8ilable as inocula1ed see<Dings The wtnte:r
tndIle Is a almilar species that occurs fw1her

north. _ " " ' - _.

TlwIWd
• WbeD. to look Late autumn to early sprtng.
• WIlen to look Among the roots at
Mediterranean oaks and other host troofl,
on calcaroous, red Mediterranean solla.
• How it grow- Singly.
• Calo! Coal black.
• 81.. Fruitbody %-2tful (2-7cm) wide.
• Span ~ J:)raDI: brown.

• AIWDd. tbe wodd Prtmm1ly a
Mediterranean species, found in 9OUtboro
Flmce. Spain, and Italy.

Tlwldtcb""
• Fla9Ol: Choice.
• Cooldq tiPi Use in thin slices OJ strips
to eobanoe pat6s, salads, (l{ pasts. d1shes.
• R tpss Spaghetti. with blackTrumos {P148J.

~.

throughout the year

Jell, ear Auricularia aUIicula-judae
This distinctive ear-shaped fruithody is
gelatinous when fresh, but hardens when dry.
The tan-brown outer surface is covered in
downy ha:irs while the paler inner BUIfa.ce
is wrinkled. Although sometimes considered
bland in the West. the Jelly ear is eaten in the
Chinese diet, drted or boiled with rice, erui
is prized for its medicinal value. Also known

as Jew's ear.

'lbafla\d
• Who to look Throughout the year.
• Whara to look On hardwoods in damp

woodland; often found on elder.
• How It growl In ti.era and rows on bark.
• Colol Tan brown.
• 81ze Fruitbody o/4-4:in (2-1Ocm) wide.

vND8UrDE"

• Spore d.epomt Whita

• Around the world Temperate
erui subtropical. Widespread
across Europe, North AmeIica,
Asia, and Australia.

Tbeldtc:h....
• FlaWI Mild.
• RtICipee Any mixed mushroom
recipe (ppl62-185).

VND8UrDE"

9'1

In the

kitchen

Preparing notes
Otten in the excitement of finding a good harvest,
your mushrooms get piled into the basket quickly,
with all sorts of debris attached. However, by

cleaning off as much insect and slug-life, dirt, moss,
grass, twigs, and leaves as you can before you put
them in the basket, you simplify the job you will

have when you return home.
Spread out your haul on a cloth on the kitchen table
as soon as possible. Pick off the debris. and sort the
mushrooms into their various types. If you have any
doubts about the safety of eating any spectm.ens, throw
them away or double-check their identity.

Once you have your collection sorted, you should dry
off any really wet fungi. Otherwise, they will grow
microscopic fungi of thetr own and get moldy. Put prime
young spec:im.ens on one side for salads and your best
dishes, or for pickling or freezing. Keep the less prime
ones for soups, stews, or drying.
Keep the whale collection somewhere cool if you do not
wish to proceed further at this stage. The best place to
leave them is outdoors, sheltered from SWl or rain, or in
a tray or a basket, lined and covered with damp cloths.
They can be kept for a day or two like this, until you are
ready to prepare, and enjoy, them.

< La, oat JOW' mUlblooDll on a cIean cloth for sorting-
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Cleaning
All mushrooms require careful cleaning before eating. Washing is not the
best way to clean them, however, because it makes them waterlogged and
thereby reduces their flavor. The exception here is the Cauliflower fungus
(see p47), which can attract a lot of dirt and insects, and has a fairly robust
flavor to begin with. Most wild mushrooms do not need peeling, except for
perhaps the slimy-topped Slippery jack (see p66).
'With other species, especially those with
caps and stems, remove any traces of dirt
that remain from your original cleaning" in
the field, by wiping, tTImming, or brushing.

Reject very maggoty stems or caps. Once
cleaned. you can keep your collection in the
fridge. Put it in a lidded plwrtic box.linad and

covered inside with damp paper towels.

Hard., 8IJIICIa. - such as BOleteB, Blewits, and Grisettes

1 U.tng ••maIl, daDp 1mIfe, scrape off any
debriS from the end of the stem.

3 Scrape the lengtb. of the dem with a knife
to remove any remaining dirt, and trim the end.

cleaning

DeUcate . . . . . - such as Morels and Chanterelles
ClAD c:anfulJ.y with

a 10ft puI:ry brulh.
or the brush on your
musbroom knife. Any
fiIml.y embe:lded dirt,
leaves, ar pine needles
can be removed with

a smaIl knife.

1 TIHIIJ)iD.. of th.
H.clphog fuDgwI can

be bitter (especially in
older specimens) and
you wID need. to remove
thmn before cooking.

2 IJghtlJ rub the

anderllde of the cap,
using a brush, the back
of a knife, ar, if you dan't
mind being stained with
taDnln, yourthumh

The spines will fall away,
revealing the firm flesh.
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Slicing
After cleaning, it is always best to slice or break up your specimens. Some
mushrooms are deceptive: they look One on the outside, but when you cut
into them, their flesh can be riddled with small maggot holes. Maggots start
by attacking the center of the cap, and work outward. Don't discard the cap
immediately. though-you may be able to rescue part of it. Take a good look
at the damage, and then decide whether your mushroom is worth saving.
Finn, solid mushrooms such as Boletes,
Cbicken-of-the-woods. and Giant puffballs
need to be sliced with a knifa Brit:t:IB specias

such as the Hedgehog fungus can be broken

into pieces. wblle fibrous specimens such as
Chantaralles can be pullad apart.

Hard., qJed_ - such as Boletes, Grisettes, and IDewits

1 D" th8 mlUbroom. ill large 01 matum.
detach the cap from the atem.

2 U.tng • mnaJ.l, Harp 1mH., cut tha cap into
verlical9lices. Discard any specimens that show
Signa of maggot infestation or do not feel finn.

3 CUt the dem Into thin ftftlcaJ. .11aeII.

4. Small or Immature mlUbJoo!u can be
sliced whole, with the stem still attached.

Discard hollow, tough, or infested specimens.

oIicing

Hald UM 01uIC ~ securely in place OIl
a cutting boord. Using a ~ sbaIp kItlta CUl
the 1I6eh Into slices, as you would a loot of bread.
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Morels

1 FIrmly hIId the Mcm!l dem until it comes
cIean away from the cap. SmaIler, iInInature
spedmens can be used whole.

2 U.tng • Da!p lm1fe, slice large C8p8

lengthwiSe into halves or quarteJs. Check the
hollow for any insects lurking inside.

BrItUe lpeel. such as Hedgehog fungus. Also Bol.etes, Grisattes, and Blawits
Ulling your thumb

UId fordnpr, break
the cap up into
chunks of equal sl2a
Discard any tough

or hollow stems.

,lidng

tOt

1 Split large

Chan1ere1le1 intO
balve6 bypulling- the
flesh
~_
from top
to
_
specimens can be
used whole.)

2 Gently Rar In10
quarten. Stems may
be too tough to cook
well; if so, remove and
USB to flavor stocks.
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Cooking
A few species of mushroom can be eaten raw. For example, thinly sliced
Field mushrooms or Boletes work well in salads, and'I'ruffies are delicious
simply shaved over pasta or eggs. However, nearly all edible wild
mushrooms are best eaten freshly cooked after picking. 'There are some
species, such as Morels and Grisettes, that are poisonous when raw, so
they must always be cooked thoroughly before eating.
In order to bring out the best p:lSsIDle flavor
and preserve the textwe of your mushrooms,
it is important to know which cooking
method is most suitable for each particular
species. If you are umng mixed mushrooms

(see ppl62-185 tor recipes), keep in mind
that each species may require a dillerent
length of cooking time. Adjust the method
accordingly to ensure that all specimens are
tender and cooked through before eEIting.

BoastIag - Good for Boletes

PIac8 the whole mlUluoomli In • muting pan. Add garlic cloves and a few sprtgs of
your chosen herb, and toss with olive oil. Cook in a preheated oven at 45O"F (23O"C) for about
30-40 minutee, turning once, until the mushrooms are tender and brown.

<X>OlOn. 103

BautBDg - Good. for Chanterelles and Fairy ring champignons
Set • frJing pen over bigh heat, and
add a small amount of olive ail or butter.

soon as the oil is hot, add the
mushrooms. Constantly tum and toss
fvj

w1tb a wooden spoon, undl the

mushrooms are tinged with brown.

GdIIIng - Good for PufIballs, Parasols, and Field mushrooms
Cu.t the IDUIbroomI into \tin (lem)

.m:.. Brush a nonstick griddle or frying
pan with oil, and gIill the mushroom

slIoes at high heat for about 2-3 mlnutes
on each 8lde. Give them 8 quarter tum
halfway through cooking in order to
achieve the criss-cross pattem,
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SmoIdDg - Good for Boletes. Chanterelles. and mixed wild mushrooms

1 Mak. WIll JOII ant in. wd.-vmtilattd
Set a wok over medium-high beat, and
pour in a small amount of woodcbips.

arM..

2 POIitioa. • grill ovar tb woodc:hlPI and
arrange sliced or whole mushrooms on top.
Cover BBCUIel.y with the wok lid.

3 Cook for 10-16 mlnutel, or until the mushrooms are tender and tinged with brown.

<X>OlOn. 105
Blenching - Good for Hedgehog fungus and Saffron milk ca:ps
1 Salt the water and bz1ng to
a Jolling boil. Plunge a small amount
of mU8hrooms at a time into the
saucepan. Boil for one minute.

2 Retdege the mlUbmoml with a slotted spoon and transfer onto paper towels to dry. Repeet this
method until an the mushrooms are blanched.
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Preserving
Preserving mushrooms not only helps to solve the problem of having picked
more than you can eat, but also helps to prolong their use. Most wild edible
mushrooms can be preserved in some form or another. They can be frozen,
pickled in oil or vinegar, salted or bdned, or dried.

allows them to be kept for a very long time,

mushroom odds and ends, and a mushroom
powder can be obtamed by crumbting up
dried mushrooms. Some mushrooms need

whBraas pickled. saltad, and frozen

to be blanched (parbollad in salted water

mushrooms need to be eaten within a few

until almost tender) before being preserved
(see pl05). This rids them of toxins that may
be present in their raw state, and helps to

The most convenient method is dIying, as
this reduces their bulk considerably and

months, or they willl.o6e thell: best texture
and taste. Concentrated extracts can alao be
made by boiling down a stock made with

1'1

jog raw musbrooms -

retain their color and shape.

Good for Hom of Plenty, Morels, Boletes,

andBlawits
PIaaI wbal ••prim... in a freezer
bag. squeeze out the air. and fasten
securely. You can also freeze mushrooms
whole on open trays and scrape off their
ice-crystals before bagging them.
For bast:rasu1ts, eat within 3 lIlOIItbs.

preserving
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I'reez;ng _ut6ed. muabroomll- Good for ChantereIIes, Cbicken-of-tbe-woods,
and Honey fungus
Saute tile DlWllIIroomIi in butter or
olive oil (seepl()3), then 1st cool. Place
in an airtight container and ssal the lid.
Best elrten witbin 3 months.

DwIeIIe - Good for mixed wild mushrooms

1 S.ut61:h8 mlUbmomll in butter or olive ail
(seepl()3), transfer to a blender, and process
until very"Dnely chopped.

2

CmIfulJ., ~ the mIxtura into an ice cube

tray and keep in the freezer for up to 3 montbs.

Great for flavoIing sauces, stocks, and soups.

'l08
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Drying large mahrooms - Good for BIewits, Boletes, Puffballs,
and Caulillower fungus

~

-

--

• ..=--

1 Lay the dIcIId or wbole muhroomI an
a clDth-oovmed tray, without CJVellapping: Place
in an oven on very low heat.

Drying

2 Cbec:lr. freqII8uUJ, removing from the oven
when the mushrooms are shrunken, bIitt1e, and
dry. Keep in airtight containers far up to a year.

.....u muabroomll- Good for Hom of Plenty and CbantereIIes
o.mg • 1UI1Idle, tbIead. the
mushrooms anto a lengtb. of
st:Iing, making a knDt between
each one eo that they do not
touch. Hang up in a WBIIIl., weIlvmrt:ilated place to dIy. Store in
airtight jars far up to a year.

preserving
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_tiD,, _ _
PIac8 ID • bowl aDd CCMU' with
slightly warm water. After a ample
of hours, retlieve usmg a slotted spoon.

You can use the soaking water for stocks
or soups, but it should be strainec\:om
because it may COIItain grit.

pjr:kljng

Good for young spectmens of Morels, Ceps, and Fairy rtng champignons

1 Boll 1 cup watar, 7fl oz (2OOml) wine vinegBr.
2 clliles, 1 garlic clove, and a few peppercorns for
10 minutes. Cool, then pour into an airtight jar
containing the mushrooms.

2 F111 tIIe:lu so that the mushrooms are
immersed. Add a bay leaf or two if desired. Seal
and store in a cool, dark cupboard for up to
3 months. Drain, and toss with oil before serving.

The recipes
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Puffball tempura

Meadow puffballs are perfect for this delightful tempura recipe, where
the crispness of the batter gives way to the soft flesh of the fungi within.

-

The sweet and salty dashi sauce adds another taste sensation.

..

Serve. 4. 811 • mack

Pr8p time: 10 mlnutall
t:mJrIng time: 20 mlnutall

1 MDr: the dry ingredients in a large bowl. Slowly add

about % cup of the ice water. Whisk in additional water
as needed until a thin batter is formed.
2 Fill a wok with approximately 3in (7em) of peanut

J'or the bauer
5 tbsp flour
3 tbsp c:omstarch
1 tbap baking powder
about 1 ClIP (802) ice water
peanut or vegetable
ail for deep frying
rot the fIlliDg
12 Meadow puffballs
splash of olive oil
salt and pepper
blanched romaine lettuce
leaves, halved if large
For tluldaml..uce
2 tsp dark sherry
1 tsp grated fresh ginger
4 tsp cold water
soy sauce to taste

or vegetable oil and heat to 4OO"F (20O"C),
3 Toss the Puffballs in the olive oil and seasorring, then
wrap in a piece of wilted roma:ine lettuce.
4 Dip the wrapped Puffballs in the batter and carefully
lower into the hot ell.

5 Use a chopstick to drizzle more batter over each puffball
while frying. This will create layers of batter. Tum over, and
repeat the process until golden and crisp.
& Place the fried Puffball parcels on peper towels to absorb
any excess ail.

7 MDr: the sherry, gmger. water, and soy sauce to make
the dashi sauce, then SelVe in a separate small bowl
for dipping.

_,*oIoe
Meadow pufD:>all. (p69)
Alternatively \de:
Common puffball (p84)
Field musllroom (p66)
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Chantere1le and king scallop salad

This dish looks impressive and has a sophisticated medley of flavors,

but is deceptively simple to prepare and cook. 'TIle Chanterelles perfectly
complement the delicate flavor of the scallops.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 10-15
min. . .

._",

B ooa acaIIope in their shells
with coral. or Blarge shelled

2 thsp butter
1 shallot, peeled and diced
J4cupvermouth
1 cup:Dab stock
~ cup hsavy cream
aalt and freshly ground
blackpeppm
lib (400g) Chanterelles
squeeze Imnon juice

1 If using sbelled scallops, skip to step 2. Otherwise,
remove the scallops from their shells and separate the
coral from the white meat.
2 In a small saucepan, beat half the butter and saute
the diced shallot for 1-2 minutes before addmg the coral.
(if usmgj, the vermouth. fish stock. and cream. Cook for
2-3 minutes and remove from the heat. Transfer to a
blender and proc9S9 until smooth.
3 Pour back into a small pan through a fine sieve, and boil
until reduced by two t1rlrds. Season to taste and set aside.
4 In another frying pan. melt the :remahring butter and
add the Cbanterelles. Toss gently until the mushrooms are
cooked through. but still maintain a slight bite.

I Season the scallops and sear on both sides usmg a
preheated grill pan or very hot frying pan. Then squeeze

a little lemon juice over the top.
a Place the mound of mushrooms OIl a plate and the
scallops in the middle. Pour the sauce over the scallops
and SelVe at once.

--

arum"""",, (p45)
Alternatively UIe: Saffron milk cap (p79)
Oyster musllroom (p86)

Risotto with White truffle

Anna Del. conte

This simple dish is near perfection. The subtle delicacy of a plain, well
executed risotto is the ideal foil for the unique and indescribable flavor
of thinly sliced Italian White truffle.

.......

Pnp time: 10-15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 25 mlnUw.
5 cups chicken or light

meat stock
2 BhaIlots or 1 BII18ll onion
4 tbsp unsalted butter
1", C\I.P8 Italian riSotto
rice, preferably Camaroli
6 tbsp :freshly grated Parmesan

1 fresh White tru:ffle, alxmt
20z (&Ig), brushed free of
" " <fut

1 Brtng the stock to a gentle simmer. Meanwhile, tInely
chop the shallots or onion. Saute in a heavy pan with half
the butter for 2r-3 minutes until soft.
2 Add the rice to the shallots and stir until well-coated
with butter. Stir CODBtantly with a wocxien spoon for
3-4 minutes, or until the outside of the grajns become
translucent and the rice begins to stick to the hottom
of the pan.
3 Pour in about 1 cup of stock. Let the rice absorb the
liquid and then add another ladl.eful of stock. Continue
to add stock gradually, in small quantities, so that the rice
always cooks in liquid. Stir frequently. Keep the rice at
a lively simmer, and if you run out of stock hefore the rice
is cooked, add up to one cup boiling water, as needed.
4 After 18-20 minutes, when the rice is tender yet still
finn to the bite, remove the pen from the heat. Add the
rema:ini.ng butter and the Parmesan. Put the lid flrmly
on the pan. Leave for 1 minute, until the butter and the
Parmesan have melted, and then stir the risotto vigorously.
5 Transfer the risotto to a heated dish. Shave the White
truffle into thin slices directly onto the rice and serva

--

White truffle (p89)

--

Moreipie
The chambered head of a Morel needs careful cleaning-it is also a

mushroom that should always be cooked. The mouth-watering flavor is
worth any effort in the preparation, however. This pie recipe is ambrosial.

.......

Pnp time: 45 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 45 mlnUw.

J'or the velouM sauce
5 tbsp butter
2~ tbsp flouJ
2 cups Ye\I'lrtable stock
sah and freshly ground

""""-

For the PM
2 tbsp olive oil
2 garlic cloves, s110ed
2 shBIlots OJ 1 onion,

Ilnoly_
2 celery ribs, thinly sliced
1 leek, cut into rounds
3 carrots, cut into small chunks
2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley
lib (400g) Morels

""",,-

"" (250g) . . - " " " " " " ' "
1 egg and 1 tbsp:milk, mixed
together, to glaze

1 Preheat the oven to 35O"F (180"C). To make the veloute
sauce, melt half of the butter in a medium-sized saucepan.
Add the flour and beat with a wooden spoon until you
have a smooth peste.
2 Cook over low beat for 2-3 minutes until the paste turns
light golden brown in color.

3 Take the pan off the heat and whisk in half of the stockthis should. prevent any lumps. Season with salt and
pepper. Return the pan to the heat and bring the liquid to
a simmer. Cook for 10 IIrinutes and strain through a sieve.
4 In a large frying pan, add the oil and rem.allring butter
and saute the garlic, onion, celeJy, leek, carrots, and parsley
for 5 minutes. '!hen add the Morels and saute for another
2 minutes.
5 Now add the Madeira and simmer Wltil the liquid

is reduced by hali
I Pour in the veloute sauce. Stir to combine, then pour into
four individual pie dishes. Let coal. to room. temperature.
7 Top each with a disc of rolled chilled pastry and brush
with the mixture of egg and milk. Bake for 46 minutes
or until the pastry is golden.

-MDrel (p4O)

Alternative1,,1I8e:
Semifree morel (p41)

Mixed wild musbrooms
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Petit sale with winter root
vegetables and Pordni
Andrew Sartain

This slow-cooked dish with root vegetables, herbs, and cider, is inspired
by the traditional pork belly dishes of northern France. It has a wonderfully
fragrant broth, enhanced by the Porcini.

.......

Prep time: 20 :minute,
CookiDg time: 2 boun

5-6 smoked or roasted
garlic cloves
Bbaby turnip!
1 rutabaga. pealed and cut
into bite-size pieces
Boz (JOOg) Chantenay
or ather carrots
Bshallots. whole and peeIsd
one 2Ytlb (lkg) slab fresh
skinless boneless pork belly
(side poriQ
sprig eacll of tbyme, I0geIII.8IY.

sage, and bay leaf
2 cups apple Cider

t Place the garlic. turnips, rutabaga. carrots, shallots, pork•
and herbs in a large, flameproof casserole. Add the cider
and stock. Cover and bring to a simmer. then cook gently
over low heat for 2 hours.

I Twenty minutes before the end of cooking, heat the
butter and olive oil in a separate saute pan. Add the Porcll!i
and season with salt and pepper. Cook over high heat
for 1 minute until they are slightly colored.
3 Add the Porcll!i to the casserole and cook for 12 minutes.

then add the savoy cabbage and continue cooking for
7 minutes longer.

,. To serve, remove the meat from the casserole and slice
thickly into 8 equal slices. ladle the vegetables and stock
into deep serving bowls, lay the sliced. pork on top. and
serve with good crusty bread.

4 cups chicken stock
2 t:bBp butter
splash of olive ail
lib (5OOg) Pordni (Caps). sliced
salt and fresllly ground
black papper

Bleaves of savoy cabbage,
sliced coarsely

--

Cop (p8(J)
AltuuatlY8ly 11ft:
Bay bolete (pB2)
Field musbroom (p55)
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Saffron milk caps with cream

Anna Del. conte

This is a recipe from the northeastern region of Tuscany. It makes a good
accompaniment to meat or an excellent sauce for pasta. You could also try
it as a topping for a toasted bread slice, with a garnish of cherry tomatoes.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.

CookIng t1ma: 35 mlnutcM

1 Blanch the Saffron milk caps in belling water. Drain and
pat dry, then cut them into pieces. Put the pieces in a dry
pan and heat gently until their liquid has evaporated.

11b (450g) Saffran milk caps

2 Heat the olive oil with the garlic over low heat. Add the

extra virgjn olive oil
2 garlic cloves. VIiII'f tbinly

mushrooms, salt, and pepper. Cook gently for 30 minutes
and then stir in the cream. Cook for 5 minutes longer.

'""'"

3 Taste to check the seasoning. Mix in the chopped parsley

*cup

salt and freshly ground

black_
%cup heavy (double) cream
~ cup :!Iat-1Baf parsley. chopped

--

and S9IV9.

Saffran milk cap (P79)
Alternatively UIe: CbantereIIe (p45)
Hedgehog m1lBhroOIIlB (P71)
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CODfit of wild rabbit with a sweet
onion and Wood blewit ragout

--

The fruity aroma atWood blewits beautifully complements the sweet onion
of the mushroom ragout and the smoky spice of the dry-cured rabbit. This
recipe works well as either a starter or light lunch.

.......

Pr8p time: 20-25 mlnutM
plWl 24hnI mar.lnat1ng tIm8
CmJrIng t1ma: 2 boura 15

mlnu'"
J'or the dry cure

1 Mix all the dry cure ingredients together in a large,
shallow dish, add the rabbit pieces, and stir to coat.
Cover and marinate in the refrigerator for 24 hours.

2 Preheat the oven to 3OO"F (15O"C). Rinse the rabbit pieces
to remove the salt, then pat dry.

*ooarse
cup flakBd see. salt or other
sea salt

3 Place the rabbit in a casserole dish and pour in enough
goose fat to oompletel.y cover the rabbit pieces.

3 tbsp Deznerma (raw)
ar brown sugar
3 juniper berriee, crushed
few spzigs of fresh thyme

is almost falling off the bone.

few bay leaves, roughly tam

2 garlic cIovoo, peeled
1 rahb1t, mlt IIIto thighs

4 Cover with a lid. and bake for 2 hours or until the meat

5 Let cool, remove the rabbit, and reserve the fat.
Now place the rabbit in an earthenware pot, cover with
the reserved goose fat, and refrigerate until needed.

""'-

tI Melt the butter and saute the shallots for 5-6 minutes.
Add the garlic and cook for 1 minute, then add the Wood
blawits and sauUi for 3-5 minutes. Add the wine. stock,
and sugar and boil for 3-5 minutes or until reduced.

_d

7 To serve, remove the rabbit pieces from the goose fat
and wipe off any excess fat. Fry the rabbit for 3-5 minutes,
turning once or twice, until heated. through. To serve,
spoon the ragout over the top.

For the ccm1lt
2 x 120z (32Og) jars goose fat
J'or the ragout
4 tbsp butter
6 shaIlo1:s, quartered
1 garlic clove, crushed
802 (225g) Wood blewfts,

*'1

cup white wine
cup chicken stock
1 tbsp sugar

--

Wood blewit (p74)

Alternatively UIe: Morel (p4())
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Radicchio leaves filled
with Field mushrooms
Anna Del conte

Of all the hundreds of ways to cook Field mushrooms, this is a superb one.
The purple radicchio leaves make a crisp, pretty container for the sauteed
mushrooms and a drizzle of truffle oil adds even greater depth of flavor.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.
CooIrIng t1me: 5 minutH

1 Unfold 8 large leaves of radicchio, breaking each leaf
off at the core to fonn a cup. Wash and pat the leaves dry.
Arrange two leaves on each plate.

4 anchovyfillets, chopped
2 garlic cloves, very

2 Heat the olive oil in a frying pan and add the parsley,
anchovy, garlic, and chile. Cook for 1 minute or 00, stirDng
frequently. When the nllxture is sizzl:ing hot, add the Field
mushrooms, stirring to coat with oil. Season with salt, and
continue cooking over high heat to evaporate any liquid.

llDely_
1 small dried cllile pepper,
seeded and chopped
lib (6OOg) Field:musbrooms,

3 When all the liquid has evaporated, the mushrooms
are ready. Taste to check the seasoning. Spoon an eighth
of the mixture into each radicchio leaf

1 large head radiccllio
6 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
6 tbsp chopped flat-leafpmsley

thinly sliced
salt, to taste

juice of Ih lem.on
2 tsp truffle oil (optionan

4 Serve the dish either warm or at room temperatura
Before you bring it to the table, drtzzle lemon juice over
each Portion, and truffle oil, if you wish. Serve with warm,
crusty bread.

--

Field mushroom (pOtj)

Alternative1y1lle:
Home mUBhroom (p56)
Wood mushroom (p57)
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Hom of Plenty with squid,
clams, and egg noodles

--

Although a tasty mushroom with a flavor similar to that of the Chanterelle,
Hom of Plenty trumpets can be a little tough, so be sure to slice them and
allow time for them to simmer slowly in the wine and stock.

.......

Prep time: 15 mlnutell
CooIrIng t1ma: 8-12
min. . .

3 tbsp peanut or vegetable oil
1 shaIlot. peeled and chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
80z (200g') Hom of Plenty
trumpets, BIi.ced
80z (2OOg) clams in their
"","",-

1 cup (BtL oz) dry white wine
lib ~) thin egg noodles
lib (5OOg) squid, cleaned
and cut into st:dps OJ rings
salt and pepper
1 red Thai chile pepper,

finely chopped
a pinch of ground Sichuan

1 Heat 1Y.i tablespoons of the oil in a wok or deep frying
pan and saute the shallot and garlic for 1-2 nllnutes. Stir
in the Hom of Plenty.

2 Add the clams, followed by the wine. Cover and cook for
3-5 minutes to let the clams open from the steam. Remove
from the heat and discard any clams that have not opened.
3 Brtng a large pot of water to a boll and cook the noodles
as the package directs (usually for 3-4 minutes).

4 In a separate pan, heat the remainder of the oil. Season
the squid liberally with sah and pepper, and stir-fry very
quickly for 3-4 minutes, adcting the chile pepper and
Sichuan pepper at the last minute. Remove from the beat.

I Now add the squid to the clams and Hom of Plenty,
along with the chopped basil, mint, and coriander.
• Adjust the seasoning, stir the squid, Hom of Plenty,
and clams into the cooked noodles, and serve.

pep...
2 tbsp freslJly chopped basil.
mint, and coriander

--

Hom of Plenty (p46)

Alternatively UIe: Trumpet chanteIeIle (p85)
Fairy ling- champignon (p49)
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Stuffed Parasol caps

Anna Del. conte

This recipe requires small, yOlUlg caps that are firm and fresh, and will not
collapse during cooking. These tasty and attractive mushrooms should be

cooked before eating.
Serve. 4. 811 • •tarter
Pnp time: 15 minute.

CookIng t1ma: 50 mlnut.-

11,,,,,,

2 tbap unsalted buuer
3 tbap flour
1~ cups whole milk
grated fresh nu\lllelJ
sah and freshly ground

""""-

-"

1 Preheat the oven to 35O"F (lBO"C). Make a bBcham.el
sauce: Melt the butter in a saucepan, then stir in the flour
and cook for 1 minute, stirring constantly. Take the pan off
the heat and gradually whisk in the milk. When all the milk
has been incorporated, return to the heat and slowly brtng
to a bail, stiIIing constantly for 5 minutes.
2 Cook the bBcham.el sauce for 5 minutes longer. Season
with nutmeg, salt, and freshly ground black pepper to taste.
Stir in the Gruyere and Pannesan cheeses.

3 tbap shraddad Gruyere

3 Stir the ham and peas into the sauce and set aside.

3 tbap grated Parmeean

4 Even off the bottom of the Parasol caps with a knife so
that you can stand them upright on a plate for filling.

202 (OOg) smoked ham,
thickly slload

*' cup

sheIlsd peas, blanched
and drained, or frozen petit
peas, thawed
8 Parasol cape, 2in (5cm)
in diameter

--

5 Cut out eight Bin (2Ocm) square pieces of parchment
paper or foil, and lightly grease each one with butter.
Spoon the sauce into each cap and wrap each ODe in paper
or foil, then place in a roasting pan and place in the OveD.
e After 30-40 minutes, remove the parcels from the oven.
Serve two parcels on each plate, to be opened at the table
to release their fragrance.

Parasol mushroom (p53)
Alternatively UIIe: Field mushroom (p55)

Cep (p6O)
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IJnguini and TrwDpet chanterelles
AndJeYl Sartain

The flavor of the Trumpet chanterelles works really well with the smoked
garlic and wine sauce in this quick pasta recipe. You could add chopped
red chile to give it an extra kick.

.......

Prep time: 5 mlnutal
Cooldng tim.: 20 mlnu_

llb(EOOgl_

2 tbsp olive oil
6 tbsp butter
4 shaIlot8, sliced
3 smoked or:roasted garlic

1 In a pan of boiling water, cook the linguini acoording to
the package directions. Drain in a colander and rinse with
cold water. Set aside.

:I In a pan large enough to hold the cooked pasta, heat the
olive oil and half of the butter, then sautli the shallots and
garlic and the chopped. chile (if usmg). Stir for 2 minutes
until softened. but not browned..

ctovee
sman red chIle pepper

3 Add the Trumpet chanterelles. Season with sah and
pepper and gently saute for a few minutes, just until they

(optional)
lib (5OOg) Trumpet chanterelleB
salt and pepper

start to brown.

1 cup wbite wine
handful of chopped
parsley and chives

.. Pour in the white wine and let it bubble. When the wine
has reduced, add the remaining butter, cooked pasta,
chopped parsley, and chives.
5 Serve in large bowls, with Parmesan SPrinkled on top.

freBhl.y grated
Parmesan cheese

--

Trumpet chantereIle (p85)
Al'hmlatlvely' lUIe:
Hom of Plenty (p46)
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Baked eggs with SWnmer trufOe
Anna Del. conte

Although Summer truffles are not as coveted as their cousins, the black
Perigord truffle or the white truffle from Piedmont, this recipe shows that
they are still to be treasured

.......

Pr8p time: 5 minute.

CookIng t1ma: 8-10
min. . .

2 tbap unsalted buuer
24 tbsp
_ o11ve
_on

,,.

1 SUmmer trume, thlDly sliced
gmlSIOIlS handful of Pmmesan
cheese shavings

1 Preheat the oven to 400"F (200°C) .
2 Heat the butter and the oil in a large ovenproof saute pan.
3 When the oil and butter are very hot, remove the pan
from the heat and gently break the eggs into it, keeping
each egg separate. Sprinkle a little salt over the white
of each egg.
4 Divide the Summer truffle slices and the Pannesan
shavings into four little mounds and arrange them over
the eggs.

5 Bake in the oven for 5-7 minutes, or until the eggs are
jUBt set. Serve at once.

--

Summer truffle (p43)
Al"tematlve1y UIIe: Pertgord truffle (pOO)
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Hedgehog musbroom
and sorrel frittata

--

Similar to the Chanterelle in flavor, the Hedgehog fungus is fleshy and
peppery. Choose young specimens for this quick and simple omelet, which
has the fresh, lemony tang of sorrel to counteract the richness of the egg.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.
CooIrIng time: 10 minute.

__

3~

tbsp butter

,

11b (400g) Hedgehog

mushrooms, sl10ed

salt and freshly ground

""'" """"'"

4O'.il (115g) sorrel, sliced

1 In an omelet pan, melt half the butter and add the
Hedgehog slices. SauUl for a few minutes until they begm
to brown.

2 In a separate bowl whisk the eggs and season
generously with sah and pepper. Pour the whlBked eggs
into the pan with the musbrooms, stiIring as you do.
3 As the omelet begins to set, add the sorrel, and gently
cook for a few minutes more until the omelet is neatly
set and the sorrel has wilted.

4 Fold the omelet in half or thirds and serve at once

on a warm plate.

--

Hedgehog mushroom (P71)

Alternatively UIe: CbantereIIe (p45)

Saffron milk cap (P79)
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Pan·fried. chicken breast with
a ragout of Saffron milk caps
An<kew_
The wonderfully named Sattron milk caps impart a subtle, nutty flavor to this
simple dish. With its classic combination of chicken, cream, and mushrooms,
the richness of the sauce is given added piquancy with a squeeze of lemon.

--

Prep ttm.e: 10-15 mImI_
CooJrIng time: 20-25

minutel

2 tbIp vegetable oil
4 organic chicken breasts
on the bane, skin on
31i tbsp butter
2 shallots, diced
lIb (400g) Saffron milk
caps, blanched and sliced
1 cup white wine
1 cup chicken stock
~ cup heavy (double) CIeam
salt and fresbly ground
black pepper
juice of half a lemon
1 clove ct. garlic, crushed

a few thyme leaves

1 Preheat the oven to 400°F (lOO°C). In a saute pan, heat
the vegetable oil until smoking. Place the breasts skin-side
down and brown for 2-3 minutes. Tum over and cook for
another 2 minutes. Remove from the heat and transfer to
an ovenproof dish.
2 In the same saute pan, add half of the butter and saute
one of the diced shallots without browning for 2 minutes.
Add half the mushrooms and cook for another 2 minutes.
3 Now add the wine and reduce by hal:( then add the
chicken stock and cream, boiling" mpidly to reduce by twothirds. Season, and add a squeeze of lemon juice if too rich.
t Meanwhile, cover the chicken and bake for 10-15 minutes
or until the juices nm clear. Remove, and let rest.

S In a saute pan, melt the rem.ahtin.g butter, add the rest
of the di.csd shallot, crushed garlic, mushrooms, and a few
thyme leaves, and saute quickly for 2-3 minutes. To serve,
divide the sauce equally among 4 warm plates. Top each
with % of the sauteed mushrooms and a chicken breast.

--

Saffron milk cap (P79)
AI:t8maUwly WI.:
(,'hanterelle (p45)
Hod",iIDg ' - ' " (P71)
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--

Chantere1le and spinach pie

Chanterelles, one of the most attractive of all wild mushrooms, release their
delightful, apricot-like fragrance when the crust of this rich pie is cut
Spinach and lXlrt add bite to the lUlctuous sauce.

.......

pl1lll c:ooUng tbne
Cmldng time: 40-45
mlnu,",

1 Preheat the oven to 350"F (180 GC). In a saute pan, slowly
melt the butter. Add the bacon and cook, stirring
occasionally, until very lightly browned. Stir in the shallots
and cook for 2-3 minutes.

3 tbsp butter

2 Add the Chanterelles to the pan and saute for 2 minutes,
until slightly softened.

Pr8p time: 15-20 minute.

802 (200m baoon. cut into

stIipsOI!K1UBf9S
2-3 shallots, Ilnely chopped
11b (450g) Chanterellea
11b (450g) fresh baby apinach
34 cup hsavy (double) CI9EIIIl.
2 tbsp port wine
aah and pepper
11b (450g) prepared puff pastry
yolk of one egg. foI brushing

3 Stir in the spinach and cook gently for 2-3 minutes until
wilted. Stir in the cream and let cool.
4 In a separate pan, reduce the port to a syrup by boiling
for 1-2 minutes, then add it to the mushrooms and season
with salt and pepper.

S Roll out a bit more than half the pastry and use it to line a
Bin (20cm) round pie tin. Brush with the beaten egg yolk and
refii.gerate for 10 minutes before adding the cooled :Hlling.
• Ron out the remaining pastry and use this to make a lid
for the pie. Place the lid on top and use a little water to
create a good seal, then brush with egg yolk. Use the tip
of a shaIp knife to cut a few vents on top to allow the
steam to release while baking.
7 Bake the pie for 35-40 minutes or until the pastry
is golden and crisp. Serve hot with a green salad.

--

arum"""",, (p45)
Alternatively UIe: Saffron milk cap (p79)

Hom of Plenty (p46)
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Crispy Dolete caps

Anna Del. conte

This simple recipe is an ideal way to cook Bay boletes, The parsley, garlic,
anchovy, and bread crumbs bring out the earthy richness of the mushrooms
Select large caps, but be sure they are fresh.
Serve. 4. 811 • •tarter
or an acraompentmept
Prep time: 1 hour 10
min. . .
CookIng t1me: 20-30
min. . .

*3 tbsp
cup
bread crumbs
chopped

_d
_d

dry white
flat-leaf parsley

1 Prebeat the oven to 35O"F (180"C). Put the bread crumbs,
parsley, garlic, and anchovy into a bowl Stir in 3 tablespoons

of olive oil and freshly ground black pepper to taste. Let
stand for about 1 hour to blend flavors.
2 Brush a small roasting pan with some of the remaining
ohve oil. Place the Bay boletes in the pan. one next to the

other, with the rounded side down.

1 garlic clove, very ftnely

3 Sprinkle a little salt over each cap and put 1 tablespoon

1 anchovy:6llet. very:finely

of the bread crumb mixture into each one. Spread the
mixture evenly inside the cap and drizzle with olive oil.

6 tbsp olive oil
freshly ground black pepper
41arge Bay 00lete caps

4 Bake for 20-30 minutes, or until crisp. Serve the caps
warm. Tomatoes stuffed with the same mixture make
a good accompaniment.

salt, to taste

--

Bay boIete (p82)

Alternatively U!Ie: Field mllShroom (p55)

Horse mushroom (p56)
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--

Cream of Giant puffball soup

One of the best-known and easy-to-identify edible mushrooms, these large,
round Giant puffballs often weigh more than 9lb (4kg). Larger specimens can
be tough, so use smaller finds for this creamy, delicately flavored soup.

.......

Pnp time: 5 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 45 minUw.

6 tbsp butter
2 tbsp olive oil
1 large DIlion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
1l4lb (7000) Giant puflbell,
sl10ed Into small pieces

*2

cupAIDorto rice
cups white wine

4 cupa hot vegetable. chicken,
or light musbroom. stock, or
mare, If needed
flaksd sea salt or other CXJIlI9EI
salt and wbite pepper
splash of heavy (double) cream
squeeze of lemon juice
For the gamim
40z (14Og) Giant puffball, diced
handful chopped chives

1 Melt 4 tablespoons of the butter and 1 tablespoon of
olive oil in a thick-bottomed pan. Add the onion and garlic
and saute gently for a few minutes.
2 Add the Giant puffball pieces, increase the heat, and
cook for a few minutes until they begin to brown.

3 Add the rice and gently stir until translucent, then pour
in the wine and reduce by one half stirDng constantly.
4 Gradually ladle in the hot stock, stirring" slowly. Brtng to
a boil and simmer for 15-20 minutes.

5 Remove from the heat and let cool briefly; then puree in
a blender or press tluough a sieve. If the soup is too thick.
add more stock.

e Return the soup to the pan, taste for seasoning, and add
the cream and lemon juice to taste.

7 Heat the remaining butter and oil and cook the diced
Puffball quickly until browned. Garnish the soup with
the fried mushroom and chopped chives.

--

Giant puffball (p68)
Altemative1yllle:
Oyster mushroom (p86)
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Fairy ring champignon
and poached egg on toast

--

Often found growing in grassy areas, the Fairy:rtn.g charnpignon, sometimes
known as Mousseron, is a delicate, round-capped fungi with a unique anise
flavor that works particularly well with eggs.

.......

Prep time: 5 minute.
CooIrIng time: 15 minute.

6 tbsp butter
1 tbsp olive oil
dash of white wine vinegar

4""""
11b

(400g) Fairy ring
cbamp1gnons. sliced
few spzigs of thyme
squeeze of lemon juice
4 thick elices of bread
sah and freshly ground

"""'-

sm.all handful of chopped
parsley to garnish

1 Fill a saucepan with cold water and bring to a boll.
2 In a sauUl pan, gently heat the butter and oliva oil.

3 Once the water boils, add a dash of vinegar. When small
bubbles begjn to rise to the top, take a whisk or fork and
create a whirlpool in the center of the pan. Working one
at a tllne, crack each egg and gently lower it into the
sllmnering water. If they are really fresh, the eggs will
instantly form Deat ovals. Remove from the heat and let
stand for 4--5 minutes.
4 While the eggs are sitting in the water, begjn sauteing
the mushrooms in the butter and olive oil. Stir frequently
and add the sprigs of thyme and a squeeze of lemon.
I Finally. toast the bread slices until nicely browned and
place on the serving plate. Spoon the mushrooms over the

toast and place an egg on top of each. Season with salt
and pepper, and garnish with chopped parsley.

_,*oIoe
Fairy ring champignon (p49)

Alternatively Qe:
Chante:relle (p46)
Mixed wild mushrooms
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Rickstone funnel caps
with cannellini beans
Anna Del conte

This mushroom, quite easy to recognize, grows in lovely fairy rings, often
covering a large area. It has a pleasant flavor and is particularly gocxi

with cannellini beans.

.......

Prep time: 5 minute_,
plWl ..u:tng tUu if 1III1Dg

.....

""""
CookIng tUu: 1

bour

c:u;ps dried or 2 x 150z
(400g) cans canneIlini beans
2Yilll (llID ruckstone funnel
caps, sliced
1 0Di0n, sliced
1 garlic clove, thinly sliced
1~

12 fresh sage IBe.ves, chopped

""'-

1 fresh clJile, seeded

~ cup extra viJglil

olive cXl

1 cup dry white wine

80z (250m ripe tomatoes,
peeled and chopped

--

Rickstone funnel cap (P72J
Alternatively UIIe: Morel (p4O)
Bay bolete (p82)

1 If using dried canneillni beans, soak them overnight and
then cook until tender. Drain and set aside. If using canned
beans, dnrln in a colander, then rinse with cold water and
drain again.
2 Blanch the mushrooms in boiling water for 3 minutes,
then drain.

3 Gently saute the onion, garlic, sage. and chile in the olive
oil for 5-£ minutes.
4 Add the mushrooms, saute for 2-3 minutes, and pour
in the wme. When the wine has partially evaporated, stir
in the tomatoes.

5 Reduce the heat and cook for 20 minutes. Add the
cannellini beans and continue cooking for about
10 minutes, stirDn.g occasionally. Serve with crusty bread.
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Potato, celeriac, and Cep hats

Anna Del. conte

Mushrooms are a perfect match for both potatoes and celeriac. Here.
Porcini have been combined with vegetables in an adaptation of a
delicious free-form pie recipe. originally developed by Caroline Liddell.

.......

Pnp time: 45 minute.

CookIng t1ma: 25-30
min. . .

11b 40z (600g) waxy potat0e6,
such 88 CbarIotta. Maris Peer,
Yukon Oold. or fingerling
11b (400g) oelel:ia.c (celery root)
1 stick IlIlSalted butter
2 amall oniOI18, very
thinly aliced
sah and freshly ground

"""'-

pinch af grated fresh nutmeg

*'

cup freably grated Parmesan
802 (:mg) PorciDi. mushrooms
(Ceps), sliced

2 tbsp chopped parsley
1 tbsp chopped tarragon
802 (250m frozen put[
pastry, thawed
1 egg yolk and 1 tbsp milk,
mixed together, to glaze

-""" (p6O)

1 Preheat the oven to 40O"F (200"C). Peel and th:inl.y slice
the potatoes and celeriac. Put half the butter in a frying
pan and cook the onion over low heat for 10 nllnutes.
2 Add the potatoes and celeriac. Saute for 15 minutes, or
until tender. Season with salt, pepper, and nutmeg'. Sprtnkl.e
with Parmesan.
3 In a separate pan. melt the remaining butter and saute
the mushrooms for 5 nllnutes. Add the herbs and season to
taste with sah and pepper. Stir into the potato and celeriac

:mixture and set asida Cool to room temperature.
4 Divide the pastry into four portions: two larger and two
smaller. Roll out the smaller portions, cut into rounds and
place on a greased baking sheet. Pile the vegetables in the
middle of each round, leaving about 1%in (2cm) around
the edge, then brush the edge with the egg and milk glaze.
5 Roll out the larger pieces of pastry, drape them over the
vegetable mixture, and crimp the edges together to seal.
Glaze, and cut a steam bole in the top of each.
tI Bake for 15 minutes. then reduce the heat to 32SC'F (15O"C)
and continue baking for 10--15 minutes until the crust is
nicely browned and puffed. Serve the pies hot, with a fresh
green salad.

Alternatively UIe: Field mll8hroom (p55)
Mixed wild mushrooms
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Warm salad of Oyster musbrooms
.Anna Del. Conte

Oyster mushrooms have a lovely texture, but the flavor can be quite
delicate. Prepared this way, with white wine vinegar, lemon, ch.ile,
and anchovies, this very attractive mushroom acquires greater depth.

.......

Prep time: 10 mimi••
Cooldng tim.: 25 mfnu_

t Put 3 tablespoons of water in a small saucepan and add
the vinegar, bay leaves, and 8ah.

2 bay leaves

ZWhen the water is boiling. add the mushrooIIlB and boil
for 8 mmutes. then dram. (This may look like a very small
amount of liquid, but the mushrooms will render down

pIDoh'"

very quickly.)

'AI cup wbite wine vinegar

lib l20z (800g) Oyster

mushrooms, stems removed
and C!ij)S sliced
6 tbep extra virgin olive oil
1 unwaxed lemon. grated zest
and juice reserved
1 or 2 dried clJ1les. seeded
and chopped
3 tbep chopped :Dat-leafparsley
3 garlic cloves. chopped
4 anchovy fillBts. chopped

3 Put the oil. lemon zest. chile. parsley. garlic, and anchovy
fillets in a saute pan.

4 When the oil is sizzling, mix in the mushrooms and saute
for 5--6 minutes. stirring constantly.
5 Now squeeze in the lemon juice. Remove from the

heat. check the seasOIJing, and serve warm. not hot.

--

Oysm """""""" (p81l)

Altuuatiwly ua:

Trumpet chanteralle (p85)
Hom of Plenty (p46)
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--

PaD-fried turbot with Truffle sauce

The distinct flavor of the Truffle, a strictly seasonal fllilgus, is considered
a great gastronomic delicacy. It beautifully complements the flavor of such
a highiy prtzed fish as turbot.

.......

Pnp time: 10 minute.,
plWl reRIDg time
Cmldng time: 25-30
mlnu,",

1 stick butter, clarified.
2 tbsp peanut ail
4x5lh-7oz (100-200g)
pieces of tumot
salt and freshly ground

bla"'_

2 shallots, diced
1 cup dry white wine
2 cups hee.vy cream
2 SUmmer trumes, peeled
and diced
8leaves of Savoy cabbage
Truffle shavingS, to serve

1 Preheat the oven to 40O"F (200"C). In a large frying pan,
melt half the butter with the oil.

2 Season the turbot with sah and pepper. When the frying
pan is very hot, add the turbot skin-side down. Cook for
5 minutes, then tum the fish and cook on each of the cut
sides until the fish is evenly colored.
3 Place the :fish in an ovenproof dish. Bake until opaque
throughout, about 15-20 minutes (depending on thickness).
Remove from the oven and let rest for 10 minutes.

t Meanwhile, in a small frying pan, heat the remaining
butter and add the shallots. Cook for 5 minutes until
translucent, and add the white wine. Reduce over
medium-high heat until only a few tablespoons remain.
Add the cream and diced Trufil.e. Bring to a simmer and
season with sah and black pepper, then simmer for
3-5 minutes until reduced. slightly.
5 Blanch the cabbage in boiling water for 3-4 minutes, and
then place two leaves on each plate to form a bed for the
fish. Put the turbot on each cabbage bed. and pour Tru:ffle
sauce over the top. Garnish with shavings and serve.

--

Summer truffle (p43)
Altemative1yllle:

Petigool-" (p9{))
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Hedgehog musbroom parcels
Anna Del. conte

Crisp fila pastry gives way to an intensely flavored filling of peppery
Hedgehog fungus and rich tomato. Dried chiles give extra bite to these
little parcels, making for an llilUSUal appetizer.
Serve. 4. 811 • •tarter
Pr8p time: 20 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 20 mlnutcM

6 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

_dl_

2 tbsp chopped flat-leaf persley
1 dIiecl. chile, chopped
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
4 anchovy:lilletB, coarsely

3 tbsp tamato purge OJ
tomato sauce
2 tsp tomato paste
lib (5OOg) Hedgehog fungus,

_d

salt, to taste
7-100:1: (2OO-300g):Illo dough,
thawed as package directs
parsley, to gamlsh

--

1 Preheat the oven to :rJ5"F (19O"C). Gently heat half the
olive oil with the parsley, chile, and garlic in a pan for
2 minutes.
2 Reduce the heat and add the anchovies (if usmg). Mash
them into a paste against the hottom of the pan, then mix
in the tomato paste and the tomato puree and cook for
1 minute. Add the mushrooms, and salt to taste. Cook for
10 minutes. Taste, adjust the seasonings, and let cool.

3 Cut the filo into 16 rectangles measuring approximately
4 x run (10 x 15cm). Lay one rectangle on a work surlace.
Brush it with ell, then lay three more rectangles on top,
brushing each one generously with ell. Repeat with the
remalll:ing pastry squares to make four stacks.
4 Divide the mushroom mixture into four portions and
spread over the top layer of each stack. Roll them up
jellyroll fashion and tuck in the ends. Brush the top of each
parcel with alive ell. Bake for 20 minutes until lightly
browned. Serve hot, garnished with a sprig of parsley.
(Note: When served as a light lunch or dinner, fennel
braised in stock makes a good accompaniment.)

Hedgehog mu.shroomB (P71)
Alternatively UIIe: Saffron milk cap (P79)
'I'rumpet chanterell.e (p85)
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Large fungi caps a cotoletta
Anna Del. conte

A cotoietta is the Italian expression for fcxxi that is coated in egg and bread
crumbs for frying. This is a simple and satisfying way to cook any large caps
of Porcini, Parasols, or sliced Puffballs.

.......

Pnp time: 15-20 minute.,
plWl 1 bour cldJ.Ung time
Cmldng time: 8-12
mlnu,",

-

11b (400g) large mushroom

1 tap salt
2 eggs, ligtrUy beaten
1~ C\I.P8 plain dry bread
orumb,
4 tbsp unsalted butter
olive ail

lemon wedges, to serve

1 If the caps are tbick, carefully slice them in half
horizontally. Mix the sah into the eggs, and then dip each
slice of mushroom into it, coating both sides. Let the
excess egg drip back into the bowl.

2 Coat the slices with bread crumbs, tappjng gently with
the palm of your hand to get an even coating. If you have
time, put the slices on a plate to chill in the refrigerator for
at least 1 hour to set the crumbs.

3 Heat the butter and enough oil to fill a frying pan
to a depth of ~ (lcm). Heat slowly until very hot.
4 To check that it is hot enough, drop a few bread crumbs
into the oil. If they sizzle and brown quickly, the oil is
ready. If not, wait another minute and test agam.
& Working in batches, cook as many slices at one time
that will fit in a aingIe layer without crowding. After
approximately 2-3 minutes, when they are golden brown
on one side, tum the slices over to brown the other side.
Place on paper towels to drain.

tI Keep the cooked mushrooms warm. while you cook the
next batch. Serve at once with lemon wedges.

-""" (p6O)

Alternatively UIe: Parasol mushroom (p53)

Giant puffbaIl (p68)
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Musbroom bruschetta
.Anna Del. Conte

In Italy, cooks use any of the Bolete family of fungi, or a mixture of them,
as they really are the best for bruschetta. If you have some leftover polenta,
grill slices of it to use instead of bread-some believe it is even better.

.......

Prep time: 10 mimi••
Cooldng tim.: 20 mfnu_

2 garlic c10ves
5 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
80z (300g) Pordni OJ other
Boletes, coarsely chopped
salt and freebly ground
black pepper
12 black olives, such as
kalamata, sliced
4 thick aIices ciabatta or other
Italian bread

1 Saute one clove of the garlic in 4 tbsp of the oil for
1 minute and then add the mushrooms and cook over high
heat for 5 minutes or so, turning frequently.
:I Season lightly with salt and pepper and cook gently

over low heat for about 15 minutes or until the mushrooms
are tender.

3 Mix in the olives and taste to check the seasoning.

.. While the mushrooms are cooking, score one side of each
slice of bread with the point of a krrlfe. Grill on both sides
until lightly toasted.
of the bread with the remaining
clove of garlic and brush with the last tablespoon of oil.

5 Rub the scored sides

e Spoon the mushroom mixture over the bread in little
mounds, and serve at once.

-Cap "'"")

Al'hmlatlvely' lUIe:
Any of the Bolete family
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Spaghetti with black Truffles

Anna Del. conte

This is a recipe from Umbria in central Italy where black Truffles, similar
to the Perigord truffle, are found. In this robust pasta dish, garlic and chile
enhance the unique flavor of the Truffle.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 15 mlnUw.

20z (&lg) black Truffles (such
as Pertgord), brushed free
of any dirt
120z (34Og) spaghetti.
salt, to taste
14 cup extra viIgjn olive 00
3 garlic cloves. peeled and
crushed with the side of a knife
1 whole dIied chile

2 tbap chopped flat-leaf parsley

1 Grate the Truffies on the :fine blade of a grater, or slice
them into tiny slivers.

2 Cook the pasta in plenty of salted boiling water until
tender yet firm to the bite.

3 Meanwbil.e, combIDe the olive oil, garlic. chile, and
persley in a large, heavy frying pan. Heat slowly, stirDng
frequently. until the garlic begins to color. Remove the
garlic and cbil.e from the pan and cnscard.
4 Reduce the heat and add the Truffie slivers to the
seasoned oil in the pan. Heat very gently for 1 minute.
stirring constantly. The TruffLes should only become hot;
they should not cook

5 Once the spaghetti is tender. dram in a colander and
then tum it into the frying pan. Cook over low heat for
about 1 minute, tossing the spaghetti to coat with the
olive oil Serve at once, straight from the pan.

--

Perigord truffle (p9())
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Prawn, scallop, and
Hom of Plenty sauce
Anna Del. conte

To make this sophisticated sauce for pasta, let the mushrooms cook for at
least 20 minutes, until there is only a little liquid left in the pan. This will allow
time for any tougher fungi to soften and release their full flavor.

.......

Pr8p time: 15 minute.
CooIrIng time: 30 minute.

80z (226g") Hom of Plenty
4 tbsp unsalted butter
2 tbsp extra virgin olive ail
3 tbsp chopped parsley
2 garlic cloves, crushed witb
the side of a knlfe
sah and freshly ground

"""'-

6 tbsp dry wbite wine

*cup

vegetable stock
120z (35Og) dried peIlIlEI pasta
4 scaIlopa with corals if

"",-

80z (250g) peeled and deveined
prawns (slu:1mp)

1 Slice the larger Hom of Plenty trumpets in half Put the
butter, olive oil, half the parsley, and the garlic in a large
saute pan. When the garlic becomes fragrant, remove and
discard the garlic.
2 Add the Hom of Plenty to the pan and gently Baute for
5 minutes. Season with salt and black pepper, and add two
of tablespoons of wine. Continue to gradually add. the wine
and then the vegetable stock, reducing the liquid as yOU
cook, for 20 minutes or so. Remove the pen from the heat.
3 Cook the pasta until a1 dente in a large pot of salted.
boiling water. runse the scallops and pat them dry. Separate
the corals, ifusmg, and cut the white flesh into quarters.
4 When the pasta is ready, drain and tum it into the saute
pan with the fungi. Add the white scallops and coral
(if using) and the prawns. Cook for 2 minutes, stirring
CODBtantly until the scallops are opaque throughout.
5 Sprinkle with the remaining parsley and serve
at once, straight from the pan.

--

Horn of Plenty (p46)
Alternatively UIe: Cbanterelle (p45)
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Roast wild mallard
with Chanterelles
Andrew Sartain

The pretty Chanterelle is among the most desirable of all edible wild
mushrooms. Its peppery flavor perfectly complements the fragrance
and richness of roasted wild duck.

.......

Prep time: 10-16 minutel
CookiDg time: 26-30

t Preheat the oven to 4OO"F (200'C) .

.........

Z Season the ducks with salt and pepper inside and
out. Place half of the thyme, butter, and orange quarters
into each of the duck cavities. Roast in the oven for

2 wild maIIard ducks

25-35 minutes.

For the .mfftng

3 Remove the ducks from the oven, cover, and set aside
to rest. Reserve any juices.

salt and fresllly ground
blackpeppm

few sprigs of trash thyme
4 tbsp butter, CIIt into pieces

1 smaIl orange, quartered
For "Ule .auae
4 tbsp butter
llmge shaIlot, pee1ed

and di.oed tlnely
juice of 1 orange
1 cup tawny port
1 cup dry red wine
2 cups chicken or duck stock
1 smoked or:roasted
garlicclove
Boz (200g) ChantereIles
1 tbsp chopped parsley

4 In a small saucepan, melt 2 tbsp of the butter. Add the
shallot and saute for 2-3 minutes until lightly browned.
Add the orange juice, port, wine, stock, and the juices from
the duck. Boil rapidly until reduced by two thirds. Taste
and adjust the seasoning.
5 Finally, add a small knob of butter for a glossy finish, and
keep the sauce wann while you saute the Chanterelles.

I Meh the rernain:ing 1* tablespoons of butter in a frying
pan and add the garlic clove. Saute the Chanterelles for
2-3 minutes, season to taste, then discard the garlic; stir
in the chopped parsley. Serve the roast mallard and
mushrooms with the sauce drizzled over the top.

--

Chanterelle /P46)
AltematlY8ly 1IH:
Trumpet chanteralle (p85)
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Morels with yellow peppers
.Anna Del. Conte

The mouth-watering taste of Morels makes them ideal for a variety of recipes.
In this vibrantly colored dish, they are brought together with yellow peppers,
whose flavor complements the richness of the fungi.

.......

Prep time: 15 mimi••
Cooldng tim.: 15 mfnu_
6 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

30z (!lOg) prosciutto, cut into
thin strips
2 shallots, very finely chopped
Bill) (600g) Morels, sliced

--

salt and freebly ground
black pepper
pinch of grated fresh nutmeg

1 cup dry white wine
1 yellow ball pepper. cut
into thin stIips
2 tbsp chopped :fIat-leafparsley

1 Warm the olive oil in a large saucepan. Add the

prosciutto and shallots and sauUl, stirring occasionally,
until the shallots are softened but not browned, about
5 minutes.
2 Mix in the Morels and season with sah, pepper, and
nutmeg. Saute for 5 minutes, then pour in the wme.
Simmer gently for another 5 minutes.
3 Add the yellow pepper strips and continue cooking
gently for about 5 minutes, or until the peppers are
crisp-tender.
.. Check the seasoning and transfer to a warm serving
Scatter the parsley over the top to garrrlsh. Serve

plate.

at once.

-M<rrel (p41J)

Altematively u.:
Semifrea marel (p41)
Oyster mushroom. (p86)
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Fried Puffball slices

Anna Del. conte

In Italy, the Giant puffball is often prepared in the same way as veal

scallopine, as it has a similar meaty texture. This quick, simple recipe
is perfect for young, firm Puffballs.
Serve. 4. 811 • •tarter
Pr8p time: 15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 9-12
min. . .

11b (4O(g) of Giant puflball
all-prnpose fkrur

*cupand
salt

freshly ground

""'" """""

vegetable oil for frying
2 large eggs, l1gbtl.y beaten
1 lemon, cut into wedges,
to""",

1 Cut the Puffball into thick slices. Then cut each slice
into 3 or 4 pieces, depending on how large the Puffball is.
2 Season the flour with salt and pepper. Put into a plasti.c
bag, add the fungi, and shake well.
3 Empty the bag onto a work surlace and shake any
excess flour off the Puffball pieces.
4 In a large frying pan, heat enough oil to fill the pan to a
depth of 1~ (4cm). Wben very hot, toss a few pieces in the
beaten egg to coat, and slide into the oil without crowding.
5 Fry for 3-4 minutes, turning the pieces halfway through
the cooking time. Remove the Puffball with a slotted
spoon and drain on paper towels. Repeat with the
rema:iIllng pieces .
• When all the pieces are :bied, sprtnkl.e with a little salt

and S9IVe at once with lemon.

--

Giant puffball (p68)
Alternatively UIIe: Cbicken-of-the-woods (p44)

""" ",""J
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Chantere1le and mascarpone sauce

Anna Del. conte

The smoky flavor of Canadian bacon works well with Chanterelles, and the
mascarpone cheese brings sweetness and creaminess to this rich sauce.
It goes particularly well with fresh tagliatelle or other pasta.

.......

Pnp time: 5-10 mfnutH
CookIng t1ma: 15 mfnUw.

1 Melt the butter in a medium frying pan. Add the bacon
and fry until it begins to crisp.
2 Add the sage and garlic and gently saute for 2 minutes.

2 tbsp unsalted butter
4 slices Ganadian haoon,

cut into matchstl.cks
4 tbsp chopped fresh sage

3 Mix in the Chanterelles, season with salt, and saute for
10 minutes, stirring frequently.
4 Add the mascarpone and a gDruling of black pepper;

2 garlic cIovee, finely chopped

then let it beat for a minute or so, just until the mascarpone

802 (2OOg) CbenterelleB,
thickly slloed
salt, to taste

has melted..

*'

cup mascaIPone cheese
freshly ground black pepper

--

arum"""",, (p45)
Alternatively Ule: Cell (p60)

Saffron milk cap (P79)

5 Taste and check the seasonings. Serve at once.
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--

A hot winter Wood blewit salad

With its roasted garlic, cumin, and nutty crunch, this healthy winter salad
is ideal for cold days. The earthiness of the Wood blewits perfectly

complements the creamy flavor of the pearl barley.

.......

Pnp time: 5 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 45 mlnUw.

about 114 cups pearl barley
lib (5OOg) Wood blewits
2 roosted garlic cloves, mashed
amoked or plain flaked ooa salt
freshly ground black pepper
2 tsp cumin BBeds,

""""'" "'" "'""""

4leaves Savoy cabbage,
sliced thinly and blanched
4 tbsp toasted shellBd

-""""

hmldful. of chopped parsley
ODdth_
2 tbap tamarl or ooy sauce
J'or the m-Ing
2 tbsp red wine vinegar
14 cup olive ail
sprig of fresh thyme

1 Cover the pearl barley with cold water and bring to
a boil Drain and rinse. Cover with cold water again and

simmer gently for 46-60 minutes, or until tender yet still
somewhat:finn to the bite.
2 Preheat the oven to 35O"F (180"C). In a large roasting pan.
combine the mushrooms and half of the roasted garlic.
Season with salt and pepper. Drizzle with 1 tablespoon
of the olive oil and bake for 15 minutes. Remove from the
oven and set aside.
3 To make the dressillg, mix together the red wine vinegar,
olive oil, fresh thyme leaves, and rem.airllng roasted garlic.

4 In a large bowl, combme the cooked barley, cumin,
cabbage, sunflower seeds, parsley, thyme, and roasted

mushrooms. Drizzle with the dressing and toss gently
to mix. Sprinkle with the tamari sauce and serve at once.

--

Wood blewit 1P74)

Alternative1y1l8e:

Trumpet chanterelle {p85)
Mixed wild musbrooms
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HODey fungus tart
Anna Del. conte

The Honey fungus, as its name implies, has quite a sweet flavor, making it
perfect for this recipe. You could also use the Charcoal burner, which has
a very pronounced flavor.

.......

Pnp time: 20 minute., plus
3D minute. cblllIng time
t:mJrIng time: 1 bour 25
mlnu,",

For the pall:rJ'
1 cup all-pUIp08S :Dour
4 tbsp cold unsalted butter,
cut into pieces
¥! tap salt
1 large egg yolk

For the mling
4 tbsp unsalted buuer
3 tbsp o11ve on
4 shaIlots, chopped
salt and freslJl.y gI01Uld
blackpeppm
lib (400g) Honey fungi,
OOSISely chopped
1 tsp tommo paste
1 tsp vegetable bouillon
gmncles

grated fresh nutmeg"
1 large egQ.Jightly beaten

--

1 Preheat the oven to 375"F (190°C). Combine the pastry

ingredients until the mixture resembles coarse meal. Add
approximately 2 tablespoons of cold water at the end to
fonn a ball..
2 On a lightly floured. surface, roll the pastry into a disc
to line an 8m (20cm) tart tin. Refrigerate for at least
30 minutes, until firm.
3 Bake btind by li.nlllg the pastry with parchment paper and
filling with dried beans. Cook for 15 minutes. Taka out the
beans and bake for another 8 minutes, then remove from

Q
the oven. Reduce the oven temperature to 350 F (l00QC).

4 Heat the butter and the oil in a saute pan and cook the
shallots for 5 minutes until soft. Add the salt, then the
fungi, and cook, stirring frequently, for 5 minutes over high
haat. Reduce the haat and mix in the tomato pasta
5 After 2-3 minutes, mix in the bouillon granules and a few

tablespoons of water. Cook for 30 minutes, or until the
mushrooms are tender, adding more water if necessary.

• Season with nutmeg, salt, and pepper. Remove from the
heat and let cool 5 minutes. Mix in the egg until wellblended. Spoon the filling into the pastry shall and bake for
20 minutes, or until the:filling is set and shows no evidence
of uncooked eggB. Let cool 5-10 minutes before serving.

Honey fungus (P73)

Alternatively UIe: Cbarcoal burner (p59)
Riclmtone funnel. cap (pm
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Boletes with balsamic vinegar
Anna Del. conte

Most Boletes are easily recognizable and plentiful in autumn, but-with the
exception of Porcini mushrooms-they can lack flavor. This is easily remedied
by the addition of balsamic vinegar, which makes them zesty and lively.

.......

1 Heat the olive all in a large frying pan.

Pnp time: 5 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 25 minUw.

31 Add the Boletes and mix in the garlic. Cook over high

14 cup extra viIgin olive oil

heat for 5 minutes, then season with salt and cblle flakes.
Reduce the heat to medium-low.

lib (5OOg) 8oletes, sliced
2-3 garlic cloves, chopped

",It

pinch of hot red cbile :fIake8

3 tbsp balsamic vinegar

--

3 Continue cooking for 20 minutes longer, stirring
frequently, and adding just a little water whenever
necessary to prevent the musbrooms from drying out.
4 When the Boletes are soft and there is little liqui.d
remaining in the pan, transfer to a serving bowl Pour in
the be1samic vinegar and toss gently to:mix. Serve at once.

"""
O>6OJ
Alternatively
UIIe: Any of the Bolete family
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Scrambled Chanterelles

Anna Del. conte

The delicate flavor of the musruooms perfectly complements the richness of
the eggs in this luxurious dish, suitable for brunch or dinner. With the cream
and Parmesan cheese. it is especially gcxxi served with sauteed spinach.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 15 mlnutcM

6 tbsp unsalted butter
2 tbsp olive oil
1 garlic clove, cut into
2 or 3 pieces
120z (350g) Trumpet

_t"",n",

1 Melt half the butter in a pan with the oil and garlic.
Add the Trumpet chantarelles and saute for 3 minutes,
stirring frequently. Remove and discard the garlic.
2 Melt the remaining butter in another pan. Beat the eggs.
season with salt. and add to the pan. Cook the eggs over
low heat for 2 minutes. gently stiIIing and turning often.

3 Add the cream and the mushrooms, and continue
cooking for 1-2 minutes.

8 .,""
salt and freshly ground

4 Sprinkle in the grated Parmesan and plenty of pepper.

bIOO< """""

5 Pile the eggs and mushrooms onto slices of hot toast and
serve at once.

Jot cup heavy cream
~ cup grated P8IIIlEIS8D
4-8 slices of toasted bread

_,*oIoe
Trumpet chanterelle (p85)
Alternatively use:
Mixed wild IDUBllJooms
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Foraging risotto
AndJeYl Sartain

The meaty texture of the mushrooms contrasts well with the softness of the
butternut squash in this recipe. You can use a variety of wild fungi, but make
sure each species is cooked until tender.

.......

Prep time: 10 mimi••
Cooldng tim.: 40 mfnu_

1 stick butter. cut into 8 tbsp
1 tbsp olive oil
2 onions, diced
4 garlic cloves

80z (250g) butternut
aquash. diced
1 cup Arhorio rice

31A--4 cups hot mushroom

""ok
lib (400g) mixed wild
mushrooms, sliced if large
salt and fresllly ground
blackpeppm

1 In a large pan, melt 2 tbsp of the butter in the olive oil
over medium heat. Add the onions and garlic and cook
until softened. but not browned..
:I Increase the beat and add the butternut squash. Cook
for a few minutes, stirring occasionally, until it starts to
brown at the edges.

3 Add. the rice. Stir gently until the rice is coated with
butter and the grains become translucent.

.. Now add a ladl.eful of bot stock and stir continuously
until it is nearly. but not completely. absorbed..
5 Continue adding the stock in this way for about
20 minutes, or until the rice is tender yet fum to the bite.

• In a separate pan. meh 2 tbsp of butter. Working in
batches, saute the mushrooms until tender. DegIaze
the pan with a little water, scraping up any browned bits,
and add to the risotto.
7 Once the rice is cooked, stir in the remaining 4 tbsp of
butter until melted. Season to taste and serve with the
mushrooms spooned. over the rice.

--

Mixed wild musbrooms
Altematively 1111.:

Trumpet chaIIterelle (pB5)

Hanoy '""""' (P73)
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Wild mushroom and leek pie
Anna Del. conte

This rustic-style recipe was created by Val Archer, who cooks all kinds of
fungi at her house in Tuscany. It works well with mixed mushrooms and is

also good for Field., Horse, or Wood mushrooms, because their delicate flavors
perfectly complement the leeks.

.......

Prep time: 30 minutel

CooIrjnq tiJIw: 40 minutel

2_
6 tbsp unsalted butter
3 tbsp olive oil
2 medium leeks, IiDsad and
trimmed, cut into 'hiD. (lcml

-.
~

cup dry white wine
sah snd freshly ground
blackpeppe<
1 tbsp chopped tsrragon
lib (400g) mixed wild
mUBhrooms, thickly sliced
haIf.lemon
3 whole eggs plus 1 yolk
2 tbsp cr9me fmfche
% cup wbole milk
l!4 cup shredded aged

--"

1 tbsp cold butter, cut into bits,
for the toppjng

--

1 Preheat the oven to 350"F (l80 C). Saute the shallots in
2 tbap of the butter and 1 tbsp of the oil until they are soft
and translucent.
G

2 Stir in the leeks. Cook for 5 minutes over high heat, then
pour in the wine and bring to a boil. Continue cooking for
10 rrrinutes, or until the leeks are tender. Set aside.

3 Season with salt, pepper, and tarragon.
4 In a separate :frying pan, melt the :rema:ining butter in
the oil Add the mushrooms and a generous squeeze of
lemon juice. Cook for 10 rrrinutes, stirring frequently. Let
cool slightly.

5 In a bowl, mix the eggs and the extra yolk with a little
salt and pepper. Stir in the creme fraiche, milk, and 1 cup
of the cheese. Mix in the leeks and the mushrooms.
6 Butter an ovenproof clish large enough for the nrlxture to
:Hll to a depth of 2m (5cm). Spoon in the leek and mushroom
mixture, and spIinkle with the:rema:in:ing cup cheese.
Scatter the butter over the top.

*

7 Bake for 40 minutes or until set and golden on the top.

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively ute: Field mushrooms
Horse musbJOOIIlB (p56)

(P~)
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Pork tenderloin
and mixed wild fungi
Anna Del Conte

Pork and mixed mushrooms are a marvelous match, and the Marsala lends
this simple dish a very welcome liveliness. You could also use ymmg
lawyer's Wig mushrooms.

--

Prep ttm.e: 10 mlnu_

CooJrIng time: 30 mimI_

6 tbep olive oil
Boz (300g) wild mixed

mushrooms
2 garlic cloves, chopped
salt and freably ground
black pepper
3 tbap chopped flat-leafparslay
BIll> (600g) _ _
trimmed of any excess fat
an-puIpJIl9 flour, for coating
2 tbap unaalted butter
~ cup dry Marsala

1 Preheat the oven to 350 F (180 C).
G

G

2 Heat 4 tablespoons of the oil When hot, add the
mushrooms and the garlic. Saute over medium heat for
5 rllinutes. Season with salt and pepper and continue
cooking until the mushrooms are tender, then stir in
the parsley.

3 While the mushrooms are cooking, slice the pork into
slices about lh:in thick, then gently pound each slice to
make it a little thinner.
4 Season with sah and pepper and coat lightly with flour.
5 Heat the butter and. the remaining 2 tbsp oil in a large
fryjng pan. When hot, add the pork in batches, without
crowding, and cook for 2 minutes.

6 Turn the pork over and cook for 1 minute. Transfer to a
plate and. keep warm. Repeat with remaining pork. When
all the slices have been cooked, pour over the Marsala. and.
cook briskly for 2 minutes, scraping up any browned bits.

--

7 Transfer the pork and all the juices to a wide ovenproof
dish and. spread the mushrooms over the top. Place the
dish in the oven for about 6 minutes for the flavors to
blend, then serve at once.

Mixed wild muslJrooms
Altematlftly UIe: Lawyer's'Wlg (P78)
Hom of Plenty (p46)
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Mixed fungi soup
Anna Del. conte

This simple soup with onion, garlic, and parsley brings out the flavor of mixed
wild mushrooms beautifully. Grated nutmeg adds depth, and the soup is
delicious when served topped with a dollop of som cream.
Serve. 4. 811 • •tarter
Pr8p time: 15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 1 bow'

1 Heat balf the butter with the onion. garlic, and parsley
in a saut(! pan and cook for 3 minutes. Add the musbrooms.
and saute 3 minutes longer.

6 tbsp unsalted butter
cup finely chopped onion
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
2 tbsp chopped flat-leafpmaley

*

2 Add the milk and season with salt and nutmeg'. Cook for
a few more minutes and set aside.

80z (225g) mixed wild
mushrooms, d10ed

3 In another saucepan. melt the remain:ing butter. Remove
the pan from the heat and whisk in the flour. Retum. the pan
to low heat and cook until the mixture is golden brown.

*cup

milk
salt and freshly ground

black """"'"
grated fresh nutmeg'
5 tbsp all-purpose flour

5 cups V9g'etable or
cl:Jiclren stock
'l4 cup sour cream

--

Mixed wild mushrooms
Alternatively UIIe: Cep (p60)
Fi.eld musbroom (p55)

4 Remove the pan from the beat once more, and gradually
add the stock by the ladleful. Stir constantly to avoid lumps
from forming, and return the pan to low heat.
S When all the stock has been blended into the flour, add
the mushroom mixture and their juices. Bring to a boil
and simmer for 15-20 minutes.
• Season with salt and pepper to taste. Spoon a tablespoon
of sour cream onto each bowl and serva
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Sole 6IIets stuffed with mixed fungi
and ricotta cheese

Anna Del conte

A filling of wild mixed mushrooms and ricotta is the perfect foil for the
sweetness of fresh sale. You may wish to try Chanterelles or Grisettes,
since their delicate flavor also works well in this dish.

.......

Pr8p time: 20 minute.
CooIrIng time: 20-25
min. . .

14 cup olive ail
6 tbsp unsalted butter
3-4 shaIlots, chopped
80z (25Og"j mixed wild
mUBhrooms, chopped

3 tbsp chopped flat-leaf persley
sah and freshly ground

""""-

14 cup ricotta cheese
12 shelled coola!d pJawn8
(sbIImp), ooersely chopped

8-10 sole:Dllets,
approximHtely 4-!ioz

(125-15Og) each
all-purpoee fbur, for dusting
1 cup dry white wine

--

1 Preheat the oven to 400°F (200°C). Put the olive oil and.
1 tbsp of the butter in a frying pan. Add the shallots and
cook for a few minutes to soften.
2 Mix in the mushrooms and half the parsley, and saute
for 5 minutes. Transfer the mushrooms to a bowl and

season with salt and pepper. Mix in the ricotta, prawns,
and the remaining parsley.
3 Lay the :fish :fillets on a board dusted with. flour and
sprinkle each side with a little salt. Spread a generous
tablespoon of the mushroom nrlxture over each fillet; then
roll up the fillet and secure with a toothpick.

4 Butter a large ovenproof dish that will hold the roIls
tightly packed in a single layer. Lay all the rolls next
to each other and pour the wine over the top.

5 Dot with the remaining butter and bake in the oven for

15-20 minutes until the sole is opaque throughout. Spoon
some of the cooking juices over each serving.

Mixed wild mushrooms

AltmlativeJ.y u..: CbantereIle (p45)

Tawny griBette (p50)

"'-_(pOl)
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Pasta with mixed fungi sauce

Anna Del. conte

This sauce can be used with any type of pasta, but it is especially good with
linguine or spaghetti. Assorted wild mushrooms would suit it best, or use
strongly flavored fungi to complement the robust flavor of the anchovies.

.......

Pr8p time: 10 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 20-25
min. . .

lib (4O(g) linguine or spaghetti

*3 garlic
cup

extra vtrgin o11ve oil
cloves, chopped

1 tbap dried oregano
l20z (300g) Jipe tomatoeB,
peeled, seeded, and chopped,
ar 1 x 14.502 (400g) can of
peeled plum tomatoes, drained
and coarsely chopped
salt and freshly ground
black """"'"

pinch of sugar (optional)
lib (400g) mixed wild
mushrooms, sliced
4 anchovyfillets, chopped

1 Cook the pasta in plenty of salted botling water. Keep in
mind that the sauce will taka at least 20 minutes to cook,
so time the pasta. accordingly.

2 Meanwbil.e, in a large nonreactive saute pan, heat the
oil with the garlic and oregano for 1-2 minutes. Then
add the tomatoes and cook, stiIDng occasionally, for
15 minutes longer.
3 Season lightly with salt and papper. If you have used
canned tomatoes, you may need to add a pinch of sugar
to counteract any acidity. Add the musbrooIIlB and the
anchovy fillets.
4 Cook the sauce over low heat until the musbrooIIlB
are tender-how long depends on the species you have
used-but most will need 5-10 minutes cooking time.

5 Pour the sauce over the cooked pasta, toss to coat, and
serve at once.

_,*oIoe
Mixed wild m.u.sllrooms

Alternatin]:, \1M:
Field mushroom (p66)
Cep (p60)

.
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Potato and mixed fungi bake

Anna Del. conte

Cooks in Valle d'Aosta, Italy, would norrnally use local Fontina chees~ but
since this is not easily available outside of Italy, Gruyere is a superb alternative.
Perhaps not for the calorie-conscious, this is a rich, but very tasty dish.

.......

Pnp time: 20-25 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 1 bour

lib (5OOg) waxy potatoea, such
as Charlotte. Maris Peer, Yukon
Gold. or fingerling, thinly sliced
802 (250g) mixed wild

mushrooms, sliced
1 0Di0n, thinly BIi.ced
50z (150g) Gruyere cheeae.

oJ",,,,

grated fresh nutmeg"
salt and pepper
2~ c:u:pe heavy cream
14 cup grated Pannesan
1 tbsp dried, plain dry
breadorumN
2 tbsp unsalted butter,
cut into bits

--

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Cell (p60)

Field musbroom (p55)

1 Preheat the oven to 300"F (150°C) .
2 Butter a large ovenproof dish and place a layer of
potatoes on the bottom. Cover with a layer of mushrooms,
a few onion rings, some Gruyere, grated nutmeg", and salt
and pepper.

3 Repeat these layers, ending with the potatoes. Slowly
pour the cream into the dish. Mix together the Parmesan
and bread crumbs and sprtnkl.e over the top.
4 Dot with the butter, place on a baking sheet (to catch
any spills), and bake for about 1 hour, or until the potatoes
are tender and the top is golden and crisp.
S Let stand about 5 minutes before serving.
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Beef steak in mushroom sauce
Anna Del. conte

A variety of wild mushrooms would be best for this recipe. but if necessary,
add some cultivated, or rehydrated dried ones, too. The mushroom flavors
need to be quite robust to stand up to the red wine and Marsala in the sauce.

.......

Pnp time: 15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 30 mlnUw.

2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp unsalted butter
2 shaIlots, very ftnel.y chopped
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
21:8p tomato paste

802 (225g) mixed wild

mushrooms, comsely chopped
1 tbsp fresh lemon juice
salt and freshly ground

""""-

6 tbsp dry red wine

1h tbsp dry ManlaIa or sherry
1 cup beef stock
4 bee( tenderloin steaks
(:DIet mignon) weigbing

about 50z (15Og) each
4 Blices smoked bacon
3 tbsp chopped f1at-\eafpersley

--

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Cell (p60)

Trumpet chanterelle (p85)

1 Preheat the oven to 40O"F (200"C). Heat the ohve oil,
butter, and shallots in a sauUi pan large enough to hold the
steaks in a sillgle layer, and cook for 3-5 nllnutes.
2 When the shallots are BOft and golden, stir in the mustard
and the tomato paste. Cook gently for 1 minute, then IIllx in
the mushrooms, lemon juice, and salt and pepper. Cook for
2 minutes, stirring frequently.
3 Add the wine and Marsala to the pan, then pour in the
beef stock. Let sllnrneI for about 20 minutes to blend flavors.

4 While the sauce is cooking, season the steaks and wrap a
slice of baoon around each one. Place the prepared steaks
in a roasting pan and cook in the oven for 8 minutes.

5 When the sauce is ready. add the steaks and cook.
turning once or twice, about 2 minutes for rare (or longer
for mediwn or well-done).
I Taste the sauce and adjust the seasonings. Sprinkle with
parsley and serve at once.
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Wild mushroom and miso broth
This light, fragrant, delicately flavored broth is quickly but gently cooked to
retain all the subtle flavors of the wild mushrooms and the fermented soy

beans of the Japanese miso paste.

.......

Prep time: 5 mlnutal
Cooldng tim.: 15 mlnu_

1 In a large saucepan, heat the oil until bot but not
smoking. Add the shallots and mushrooms and cook,
stirring occasionally, until they begjn to brown.

1 tbsp peanut oil
4 shallots, finely diced
80z (200g) mixOO. wild

:I Add. the garlic, chile, and ginger and sauUl for 2 minutes,
stirring constantly. Now stir in the dissolved miso paste
and mushroom stock.

"'2 garlic
"'""""'cloves,
" finely

chopped
1 amaI1 red chile. seeded if
desired. and finely chopped
1 tap grated fresh ginger
1 thsp m1so paste. dissolved
in a I1ttle stock
4 cups musbroom stock

3 Bring to a sUmner and turn off the beat. Let the broth
stand for a few minutes to blend flavors, then add a splash
of soy sauce.
,. Serve in bowls, sprtnkl.ed with cilantro.

'iD'/ sauce to taste
loi bunch fresh cilantro, stems
sliced and leaves chopped

--

Mixed wild musbrooms
Al"hmlatlvely" lUIe:
Oyster mushroom. (pB6)
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Baked rice with mixed
wild mushrooms
Anna Del conte

This recipe is from liguria in Italy, where Porcini would normally be used. but
it also works very well with mixed wild mushrooms. This makes a really tasty

and satisfying meat-free meal.

.......

Prep time: 10 mlnutell

CooIrIng t1ma: 25-30
min. . .

1 Preheat the oven to 400"F (200°C). Pour 2 tablespoons of
the oil into a large flame- and ovenproof pot, than pour the
reIIl£rln:ing oil into a:frying pan.
2 Add half the onion and half the garlic to the ovenproof

5 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 0D10n, chopped
2 garlic cloves, chopped
80z (200g") frozen peas
80z (250g) mlxed wild
mushrooms, chopped
sah and freshly ground

pot, and the rest to the frying pan. Saute the onion and
garlic in hoth pans, stiIDng occasionaIly, until tender.

3 Add the peas to the ovenproof pot and cook just until
tender, then add the mushrooms to the frying pan and.

cook over high heat for 5 minutes.

""""-

4 Transfer the mushrooms to the pot with the peas, and
season with salt and pepper.

1 cup dry white wine
lY.r: cupsAborio or atber

S In a large saucepan, brtng the stock and the wine to
a boil. Stir in the rice and cook for 7 minutes.

4 cups vegetable stock

Italian rice
6 tbsp grated Parmesan

1 tbsp unsBited butter

• Ladle the rice mixture and its stock into the ovenproof
pot. Add the Parmesan, season with salt and. pepper, and.

mix thoroughly.

7 Dot with butter and bake for 10-15 minutes, or until the
rice is tender and a golden crust has fanned on the top.
Let rest for 5 IIllnutes before seIVi.ng.

--

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Cep (p60)

Bay bolete (p82)
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Chicken and mushroom pie

Chicken and mushrooms are a classic combination, and for good reason.
Using wild mushrooms, this recipe has an added depth of flavor and a rich
veloute---a velvety smooth sauce.

.......

Pnp time: 15-20 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 1 bow' 25
min. . .

4 tbap butter
cup all-prnpose fkrur
~ cups hat chicken stock
1h cup half-and-half or
Iightcream
sah and pepper
4 skinle!l3lxmel.ess cbicken

*

"""''''''',
1
olive oil
tbap

2 garlic cloves, crushed with
the side of a knlfe
4 shaIlots or 1 large onion,
""""",d

2 celery dba, sliced
2 leeks, tzimmed and cut
into thick rounds
4 carrots, peeled and sliced
lib (4()(g) mixed wild
mushrooms, trtmmed

"'"

",."'"
lib (5OOg) puff pastry
1 egg and 1 tbsp milk, mixed
togetber, to glaze

--

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Cell (p60)

1 Preheat the oven to 35O"F (180"C). To make the veloute
sauce, melt half the butter in a saucepan. Add the flour and
beat with a wooden spoon until smooth, then cook over
low heat for 2-3 minutes until barely golden.

2 Return the pan to the heat, add the stock, and simmer,
whisking until smooth and thickened. After 10 minutes
strain through a sieve, stir in the cream and season with
sah and pepper.
3 Return the veloute to a shallow pan. Add the chicken
breasts and cook over low heat for 15-20 minutes or until
white throughout. Remove the chicken, reserving the
sauce. Set the chicken aside to cool slightly. then dice.
4 In a large frying pan, heat the ell and the rest of the
butter. SauM the garlic. sbaIlots, ce1Bry, leeks, and carrots
together for 5 minutes until softened. slightly.

5 Stir in the mushrooms, diced chicken, and veloute sauce.
'IUm. the mixture into an 8in (2Ocm) pie dish. Set aside.
tI On a lightly floured surface. roll out the pastry into a lOin
(25cm) ctrcle. Drape the pastry over the tilling. t:rimmin.g off
any excess. Cut 2 or 3 vents in the pastry to allow steam to
escape during baking. Brush with the egg and milk mixture.
Bake for 45 minutes or until the pastry is puffed and golden.

17&
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Couscous with mushroom ragout

Anna Del. conte

The couscous in this recipe beautifully absorbs the juices and the flavor
of the mushrooms. This is a delicious one-dish meal, and if you leave out the
sausages, it becomes a perfect dish for vegetarians.

.......

Pr8p time: 15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 35 mlnutcM

*'3 garlic cloves,

cup extra viIgin olive 00
chopped
small bunch flirt-leaf
pm&oy.11b ~) good quality pure
pork sausages, cut into
2in (4cm) chunks
140z (4OOg) can dioad
tomatoes, drained
1 cup meat or vegetable stock

*'

1 C\I.PS couscous
11b (5OOg) mlxed
wild mushrooms
salt and freshly ground

""'" """""

--

1 Heat the ail over medium-low heat. Add the garlic and
half the parsley and sautli gently for 2 minutes.
2 Increase the heat to medium-high and add the sausages.
Cook, turning. until browned on all sides. Add the tomatoes

and cook for about 10 minutes, adding a little of the stock
if the mixture becomes too dIy.
3 In a separate pan or bowl, pour around. 2 cups baiting

water and 1 tbsp olive ail (or the same quantity of
vegetable stock. if preferred) over the couscous. Let stand
while you finish the ragout.
4 Mbr: the mushrooms in with the sausages, tomatoes,
and :rema:in:ing stock and cook slowly for about 2D minutes

or until tender.
I Squeeze out any excess liquid from the couscous and
spoon it onto individual plates.
• Spoon some ragout over the couscous and sprinkle with
the remaining paml.ey, season with salt and pepper, and
serve at once.

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Field mushrooms

Hom of Plenty (p46)

(P~)
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Mushrooms with parsley and garlic
Anna Del. conte

This is the classic Italian recipe for cooking porcini, but you can use mixed
wild fungi, especially other varieties of Boletes, such as the Chestnut, Bay; or
Summer. The timing of the cooking might differ, so taste after 15 minutes,

.......

Pnp time: 10 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 25 minute.

*'3 garlic cloves,

cup extra viIgin olive oil
chopped
large bunch fiat-1Baf parsley,
coorsely chopped
11b~) mixed wild
mushroOIll8, cut into

thick slices
sah and freshly ground

"""'-

--

Mixed wild mushroOIll8

Alternatively UIe: Cell (p60)

Cheetnut bolete (p62J

1 Gently heat the olive oil with the garlic and half the
parsley in a sautli pan.
2 Increase the heat to high and add the mushrooms. Cook
for 5 minutes, stirring frequently. Reduce heat to low.

3 Season with salt and pepper and cook over low heat
until tender. about 20 minutes.
4 The mushrooms will naturally release some moisture as
they cook, but by the end of the process, they should have
just a little liquid, without being too dry.
5 Taste to check the seasoning and sprinkle with the
rema:ining persley before serving.

y
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--

Wild mushroom risotto
This risotto will work with almost any wild mushroom-Ceps, Morels, Blewits,

Deceivers, or Trumpet chanterelles are especially gcxxl-or you could use
a packet of cultivated exotic mushrooms.

.......

Pr8p time: 15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 30 mlnutcM

lhoz (15g) dried mushrooms,

-y-

such as Porcini
2 tbsp o11ve on
2 medium onions.

4 garlic cIovoo, chopped
Hi cupBArborto dee
2-3 cups homemade
clJi.cken stock
80z (250g) mixed wild

mushrooms

* white
*'1 tbspbuuer

cup dry
wine
cup grated Panns!BD.

1 bunch wild rocket (arugula)
trul!Ie ail (optioMl)

1 Soak the dried mushrooms in 1 cup of baiting water and
set aside for at laast 20 minutes. Strain through a fine sieve
to remove any grit.

2 Heat 1 tablespoon of olive oil in a heavy-bottomed pan
and gently cook the onion and garlic until soft.
3 Add the rice to the pan and stir to coat with the oil.
Continue to cook for a few minutes until translucent.
4 Add the dried mushrooms along with the soaking liquid,
and stir until nearly an the liquid is absorbed.
5 Begin adding the stoCk, a little at a time, letting each
addition absorb before adding any more. The amount of
stock used may vary-just use enough to cook the rice.

I In a separate pan, saute the mushrooms in 1 tablespoon
of alive oil.
7 When the rice is almost cooked, add the wine and keep
stirring until nearly an the liquid is absorbed.

8 When the risotto has a soft, creamy consistency and
the rice is tender, add the Parmesan and butter. Stir, and let
stand covered for a few minutes .
• Serve with rocket leaves, a few extra shavings
of Parmesan. and a drizzle of tru:ffle oil

--

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Cell (p60)

Morel (p4())
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Chicken in a mixed fungi sauce

Anna Del. conte

This wonderfully creamy sauce for chicken can be supplemented with
cultivated mushrooms mixed with 20z (60g) of rehydrated dded Porcini

to strengthen the flavor.

.......

Pnp time: 10-15 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 25-30
min. . .

20z (oog) dried Porcini

I_I
4 skinlelll banel.ess cbicken
breast halves
salt and freshly ground

""""
""""'"oil
*6 tbsp
cup
butter

olive
unsalted
4 shBIlo1:s, finely chopped
~ cup dry white wine
2 garlic cloves, Vf1IY:Dnely
ohoppod
lib (400g) mixed wild

mushrooms, coarsely chopped
1 cup vegetable stock
1!4 cups heavy CI8BID.

1 Soak the dIied Porcll!i in 1 cup warm water for
20 minutes {if using}, and retain SOfie of the soaking
liquid. Cut the chicken breasts in half lengthwise and
season with aah and pepper. Heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil
and half the butter in a saute pan, add the chicken halves,
and brown on both sides.

2 Add the shallots and continue cooking until soft. Add
the wine, J:xril briskly, then tum down the heat and cover
the pen. Cook for 15-20 minutes over low beat. tuming the
chicken once. Set aside.
3 Heat the rest of the butter and oil with the garlic in
a frying pan. Add the mushrooms and cook the mixtme
for 5 minutes, stirring frequently.
4 Season willi salt and pepper and continue cooking for
15 minutes over low heat. Add a smaIl amount of vegetable
stock to the pan to prevent the fungi from cooking dry.
Pour in the cream and gently bring the sauce to a boil for
2-3 IIllnutes until sligbtly thickened.

I Transfer the sauce to the pan with the chicken and cook
for 5 minutes. Spoon into a heated dish and serve.

--

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: Cell (p60)
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Wild mushroom pizza

This is a versatile pizza recipe for which you can use any assortment of wild

mushrooms, although Porcini are particularly good. The fresh thyme brings
out the rustic flavor of the dough.
Serve. 4. (man. 2 large
pizza)
Prep time: 1 hour 15
minu_. plu. 1-2 boun
mu:lnatJng time
CooJrIng t1ma: 15 minutell

......

-

1 cup wann water

1~ tsp active dry yeast
1 tbsp sugar
4 cups breed flour
l~tsp salt
1 tsp olive oil
J'or the tapping
1 tbsp olive oil
80z (200g") mixed wild

mushrooms
sah and freshly ground

""""-

fresh thyme leaves
your choice of cheese,
to grate over the top

1 Preheat the oven to 40O"F (200"C). In a measuring cuP.
pour in the water, followed by the yeast and sugar.
Stir, and set aside for 10 minutes.
2 Stlt the flour into a large bowl add the salt, and stir; then
pour in the yeast mixture and olive oil and use your hand
to bring the dough together. Set aside for 10 minutes.
3 On a lightly floured work surface, gently work the dough,
kneading and folding into t.hll:ds. Let sit for 10 minutes.

t Repeat this process 4-5 times, folding into thirds each
time, then wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate.
5 In a bowl mix together the olive oil musbrooIIlB, sah,
pepper, and thyme leaves, and let marinate for 1-2 hours.
tI Remove the dough from the refrigerator and tear into
two equal pieces. Roll out each piece into a thin rectangle
and place on a lightly oiled baking sheet.

7 Spread the mushroom topping over the pizza bases and
sprinkle with the cheese.

I Bake for about 15 minutes, until the cheese has mehed
and the crust has browned. Serve with crisp green salad.

--

Mixed wild musbrooms

Alternatively.e:

Field mushroom (p55)
Cep (p6())
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Lasagna with fungi and cheeses
Anna Del. conte

Mushrooms and cheese is a classic combination, and this recipe is ideal for
any mix of wild mushrooms. With the Cheddar, Gruyere, and Parmesan
cheeses, it is rich and satisfying enough to make a delicious one-course meal.

.......

Pr8p time: 25 minute.
CookIng t1ma: 50 mlnutcM

14 cup olive ail
2 tbsp unsalted butter
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
lib (5OOg) mixed wild

mushrooms

1 Preheat the oven to 400"F (200°C). In a frying pan, heat
the oil and half the butter with the garlic. As soon as the
garlic begjns to color, add the mushrooms and cook over
high heat, stining frequently.

2 After about 5 minutes, season with sah and pepper.
Reduce the heat and cook until all the mushrooms are
tender. If there is too much liquid, increase the heat
to evaporate it.

sah and freshly ground

""""-

114 cups heavy CI8IlID.
80z (200g) dried emJ lasagna,
cooked as package directs,
weTIdrained
502 (150g) Cheddar,
coarsely grated
50z (150g) Gruyere,
tbiDly sliced

*cup

freably grated. Parmesan

3 Butter a 13 x 9in (30 x 23cm) lasagna dish and spoon
2-3 tablespoons of cream over the bottom. Cover with
one layer of lasagna noodles. Spoon over a tlllrd of the
mushrooms. a third of the cheeses, and 2-3 tablespoons
of cream.

4 Repeat these layers until you have used up an the
ingredients (reserving 1 tablespoon ofParrneean), finishing
with the lasagna. Pour the rernaiIrlng cream over the top
and dot with the rernain:ing butter. Sprtnkl.e with the
reserved Pannesan.
I Cover with foil, place on a baking sheet. and bake
for about 10 minutes. Then remove the foj} and bake for
15 minutes longer, or until a golden crust has formed on
top. Serve hot.

--

Mixed wild mushrooms
Al"tematlve1y UIe: Field muahroom (p55)
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Baked red mullet
and mixed wild mushrooms
Anna Del conte

Red mullet is one of the most delicious and attractive fish-the flesh is white,
delicate, and yet full of flavor. In this recipe, it perfectly complements the
deep earthiness of the wild mushrooms.

.......

Pr8p time: 10-15 mlnutM
CooIrIng time: 35-40
min. . .

*'garlic
cup
flat-leaf
cloves. finely chopped
chopped

parsley

4

8 anchovy:Dllets, chopped

1-2 driedred chiles, seeded

"'"
* '"' ' ' ' ' '

cup CapelS, drained
sah and freshly ground

""""-

1 cup extra virgin olive oil
lib (5OOg) mlxed wild
mushrooms, sl10ed or whole
cups fresh white

1*

lneadorumm
4 whole red mullet

Ju10e of 2 lemons

--

1 Preheat the oven to 375"F (190"C). Mix together the
parsley, garlic, anchovies, chiles, and capers in a bowl
Season lightly with sah and pepper.
2 Stir in about half of the olive oil. Mix in the mushrooms,
coating them with the mixtme.

3 Choose a shallow ovenproof dish large enough for the
fish to lie in a smgle layer, surrounded by the mushrooms.
Grease the clish with some of the remaining oil.
4 Pile the mushrooms into the clish and sprinkle all over
with bread crurnhs. Drizzle with a little olive oil and bake
for about 20 minutes, or until crisp and golden.

5 While the fungi is cooking, season the red mullet inside
and out with salt and pepper. Coat with some of the
Iema:in.ing ohve oil and pour a little ail inside each :fish.
I Remove the mushrooms from the oven, then push to the
sides of the dish and lay the fish in the center. Drizzle with
olive oil. Bake for 15-20 minutes, or until the flesh flakes
away from the bone. Sprinkle with lemon juice and serve.

Mixed wild mushrooms

Alternatively UIe: CbantereIIe (p45)

Hom of Plenty (p46)
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glossary

Glossary
Adnate (gills) - gills OOIUlected to the stem
by th.sIT whole dspth

FNe (gills) - gills attached only to the cap,
and not to the stem

AdDexed. (gllis) - gills connected to the stem
only by the narrowest, topmost part

Frultbody -literally the spore-hearing

Agaric - ganaral tsnn for a gillsd fungus
~myce&el - a large and diverse group
of fungi, which includes Morels, whereby
the spores are shot out of a tubelike cell
callsd an Ascus

fruit of the main plant, which is a tbJead1lke
mass lying either beneath the soil. within the
living roots and hmnches of trees, or within
rotting matter

FuDguI - a member of the kingdom Fungi
that commonly reproduce via spores and
draw sust8IlaIlCe from both living and dead
plants, and even dead animals

Balidiomycetel- a Iarge and diverse group
of fungi that includes ChanterelleB, whose
spmlS are bome on the tips of microscopic
club-shaped structures

Genu - the first, or family, name in
LiDnaeus's system of scientifl.c classi:flcation.
A genus consists of a group of s:imilar species

801m - a fungus with a dome-shaped, fum
cap and pores rather than gills; most Boletes

Gilll - the spml-producing tissue on the
underside of the cap of an Agaric

belong to the Boletus family

Bracht - fungi with a fiat, fan-shaped
structure in which the stem is almost or
completely absent; usually attached to tree
trunks, sometimes fonning layers

HymeD1um. - a thin layer of fertile cells that
produce the spores

Hyphae -long strandlike cells that
collectively make up the mushroom and
the mycelium

cap - the top part, bome on the stem
of a fungal fruitbody

Margin - in mushrooms, the edge of the cap

Clul'ter - a very clo6ely bunched form,

Mycelium. - the vegetative mass of hyphal
threads fonn.ed by germinated spmlS

in which some types of fungi grow

Decurrent (gills) - gills running- down
the ""'"'

MycoIogtm - a botanist devoted to the
study of fungi

glossary

lIycopbil. - one who loves the eating.
collecting, and study of fungi
lIycxmhbal - the symbiotic relationship
between certain fungi and certain tree-roots
Paruitic - descdb:ing any plant, animal, or
insect living and feeding on another animal
or plant, and giving" nothing in return

Pores - the mouths of spore-carrying tubes,
mainly found in Bolates and Polypores
(bracket fungi)
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Spore depoait - the -print" formed by
spores falling down from a cap placed on
a sheet of paper

Stem - the stalk of a fungal fruttbody

Subltrata - an un.cier-layer of soft,
decomposing leaves, or wood
Troop - a group of one type of fungi growing
together, either in long lines or large patches

TubeI- the spore-hearing Iayms of fungi
such as Polypores and Boletes

IUDg -

a filmy hand on the stem of

a mushroom, renmants of the fruitbody's
universal veil

Umbo - a smaIl central hump or bump
on a cap

Saprophytic - descTIhing any plant or
fungus that grows and feeds on decaying

Umbonate - having a smaIl central hump
or bump (an umbo) on the cap

organic matter

Slnuatll (gills) - gills that cwve into a notch
at the paint where they are attached to

thestem
Spec1eI: -the second name in Linnaeus's
system of scientific classification; it follows
the genm:ic or family IlBIIl.8

Spore, - the microscopic, reproductive units
of a fungus, dispersed when ripe from the
fruitbOOy. On faIling onto a suitable site, they
germinate and form an underground mass
of hyphae called a mycelium

Veil - a protecti.ve skin enclosing the yOUDg
fruitbody. A universal veil covers the whoIs
of it and may remain as flakes OIl the cap and
a bag (valva) over the stem base; a partial veil
joins the edge of the cap to the stem and may
remain as a ring

Volva - a filmy bag or cup (remains
of the universal vej]) covering the base
of the fruitbody's stem
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